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Iodine as an Element 01 Animal and Ve&eta.
ble Sub.tance••

An account ha.s just been published by H.

Chatin, of Paris of a. series of experinlents on

animal and vegetable substances, with a. view

Building,) and

to asoertain the amount of iodine thai enters

Btreet, Boston, MaB •.

into their comFosition.

BY MUNN & COMPANY,
The Principal Omce being at New York.
A. T. Hotchki.. Boston.
Dexter & Bro .•
ew York City.
Weld & Co. , New Orlean •.
Stoke. & Bro., Phil&delphia.
Barlow, Payne & Parken, London .
Responsible Agents may also be fOUAd in &11 the
principal oities and towns in the Uruted States.

abounds

N

in

water.cresses.

Wine

more rioh in iodine than water, milk

i. much
richer in

the element than wine, and asses' milk more
rich in this respect than tha.t of cows.
contain a la.rge portion of iodine.

Eggs

A hen's

egg, weighing an ounce and a half, Wa.1 found

TERMS···S2 a·,par···Sl in advance and the
remainder in 6 month ••

ltnil-ltnnn Jflrml1

All vegetables appear

to contain more or less of thiI element, and it

to contain a.s much iodine as a. quart of milk

from a cow.

These experiments are important, &I indica.

ting the kind of food proper for patients whose

+

diseases are of a nature to be treated by
This is an invention of Mr. John T. Dennis- ger float. V V are connecting rods properly
iodine. In ca.ses of glandural a.ffectiolll, thiI
D.
boat,
a.re
the
E
to
E
attached
and
braced
ton, of Lyons, Wayne Co., N. Y., who has
The Brady's Bend Iron Company, says the taken mea.sures to secure a pa.tent for the working beams, with their working joints or distinction of food might be of great benefit.
�---="'==-Pntsburg Gazette, "are now rolling rails for
same. Figure 1 is a. peupective view, and bearings on the top of the posts, J J. N is a A Flue Black Varnish for Coaches and Iron
the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad. Their
Work.
fig. 2 is a. longitudinal section. The same vertical fixed .pindle, having a. collar, 0, be.
works are situated on the Allegheny river,
tween which, an" round the sp1ndle, an a.rm,
Take two ounces of bitumen of Palestine,
letters refer to like parts.
about sixty five miles a.bove ,Pittsburg, and
This arm iii made with forked two ounces of rosin, and twelve ounces of um.
The nature of this invention consi»ts in F, works.
they have a contract to supply three thousand
having a floa.t boat (or a.ny number of such branches, G G, which are attached at their ber; melt them separately, and afterwards
tons of r!Lils, weighing sixty pound� per yard,
fioa.ting vessels) a.cted upon by Waves or tides, extremities to the connecting rods, V V, of the mix them together over a moderate flre. Then
for our Western Railroad. Several hundred
so that, by its rising and falling, a. motion boat, D; these connecting rodil have rollers on pour uflon them, while on the flre, six ounces
tons of rails have already been rolled, and the
wU\ be produced to operate ma chine ry for ele- their under ends, which travel on th'3 segment of clear boiled linseed oil, and keep stirring the
mill is turning out about forty tons a day. A
vating water a.bove its natural level, and pla.te, H, which plate is connected wit.h the whole from time to time; take it off the fire,
new rolling.mill has been erected for the ex.
tra.nsmitting it to any required distance, either working beams, E E . This plate has a curv· and, when pretty cool, pour in twelve ouncel
press purpose of rolling these rails. Each bar
for the storing of such wa.ter, or to use it ed guard running over the top of the rollerll. of the essence of turpentine.
===>=:
is twenty feet long, and weighs four hundred
for working machinery by a. wheel, or other. U U a.re pumps ; H H are the rods of the
pounds. We are informed by a. gentlema.n
A V.min. to IlII1tate the Chiae•••
same;
P
P
are
the
'spouts
and
hOBe
leading.
wise.
who has recently visited the works, and who
Put four ouncel of powdered gum.lack, with
inlets must al.
A represents the bed plate, or it may repre. from the pumps. The suction
is familia.r with the manufacture of railroad
L. Sup. a piece of camphor about the size of a. hazel.
sent the bottom of a tida.l river or bay of a ways be lower than the water line,
iron, that rails a.re exceedingly well made, and
nut, into a strong bottle, with a pound of good
lake; B is a. vertical shaft firmly secnr�d in posing the line L to represent the water line,
spirits of wine. Shake the bottle from time
highly creditable to the manufac�urers. The
the bed o f tbe river, and stands above the le- and A the river bed, the floating platform, C,
deli very of the rails will be commenced in a
to time, and set it over some hot embers to
,
with
the
immersed,
minor
boat
partly
be
will
vel of the water at its highest level; C is ..
mix for twenty.four heurs, if it be in winter;
few days, so that there will be no delay in lay
floating platform that works smoothly 011 the D, sea.ted on the water, or it ma.y be partly
ing the track from this city to New Brighton for
in
summer time, you may expose it to the sun.
h,
floating
the
winge,
mmersed.
of
The
plat.
i
said shaft, B. This platform rises and falls
the want of iron. It is pleasant to have at
Pass the whole through a fine cloth, and
with the waves or the tide; it is made with form will a.lways present the boat, D, in an
least a. part of our road laid with American
throw away what remains upon it. Let it
a. plate ha.ving a wing or leaf, h, on ea.ch side. opposing direction to the flow of the current,
iron, and we are gratified to understand that
Bettie for tweniy-four hours, and you will find
These leaves project a.t any required angle, &c. As the floating platform is made and se.
it is extremely probable that the contracts
and serve the purpose of rudders; D is a mi- cured on the sha.ft, B, it will be observed that a clea.r pGrtion in the upper part of the bottle,
-------- -=====

American Railroad Iron.

will be made with the same compa.ny for the

which you must separate gently, a.nd put into
nor float boat, with guide rollers in its ba.ck it ca.n swing round a.nd a.lways accommodate
manufa.cture of the rails for the extensien of part, which run in the guides, R R, of the lar. itself to assume the right position opposed to via.l; and the remains wiIl serve for the flrst
the roa.d west of Massillan."
layers or coatinis.
t:::::=

Figure 2.

RaUrbad Accident.

Receipt lor Chapped Hand••

On Friday, last week, one of the cars on the

In your paper of. last week Was

for making camphor balls.

it is said by the severe frost which succeeded

parts are not readily obtained in the country,

the track by the breaking of tt.e rail, caused,
the previou� mild weather.

The car wa.s pre.

I send} you another, which is more simple,

less expensive, and, I think, equally effica..

wa.re near Equinunck, a.nd but for the wa.ter,

--Melt together equal parts of tallow an

believe, was killed, but a number were severe.

white-wax; to this add as much olive oil al

ly wounded, and we regret to say tiiat the one

will give it the consistence of shaving cream,

most severely injured was Gideon Hotchkiss,
known inventor.
danger.

when cold.

well

The Wheelin; Brid&e Can.

------��c==�---

Accounts from Wasbington sta.te that the

Cnmberland Vailey Railroad.

its fare to 60 C'3nts from Harrisburg to Carlisle,

and $1,6::> from Chambersburg to Harrisburg.
c== ==---- .

_____

The Indiana. Legisla.ture have passed, by a
constitutiona.l majority, in the face of the veto

of the Governor, previously exercised, an aot
authorizing the Terre Haute and Richmond

Railroad Company to issue bonds at any rate
of interest they may agree upon, and to lell
the bondl a.t any price.

Two.thirds of the

grading of the road is .completed, a.nd the iron

and locomotives purchasea.

Further subecrip.

tions to the stock of $38,391 ate required to
prepa.re the road for iron.

A few drops of the oil of rosel

will greatly improve it.

He is now, we hear, out of

The Cumberland Valley Railroa.d has reduced

d

cious : I have used it with succelS for years.

a.1I inside would have been killed. No one, we

of Windsor, Broome Co., N. Y., the

This il no doubt

a good ar�icle, but a.s some of its component

cipitated down a steep ba.nk inio the Dela.

I

,.. receipt

New York a.nd Erie Railroad was thrown off

Slll'reme court has intimated that a decision

the current, &c.

The boat, D, therefore, will

move to every side with the floating platform,

C, and will rise and faU with the rise and fa.1I

of the lloating element, thus giving the beams,

E E, a reciprocating motion, and working the
pumps.

As the waves come in with the tide,

a. vertical motion is given to the boat, D, both
by floaia.ge and the percussion of the waves,

More information may be obtained by letter
addressed to Mr. DenniAton, at Lyons.
==

Our friend �nd correspondent, General Chas.

more buoyant than the platform), the conse.
quence of the a.ction of the wave is the re.a.c.
tion thrown on th.e bottom of D, as shown by

the dotted lines at T, fig. 2, thus giving to it

dered thilil term, &I the court adjourns about

the lOth of March, and the record from which

to elicit a comprehensive orief is too volumi.

T. James is elected United States Senator for nous.

six years, from Rhode Island.
=-==

The railroads of Massachusetts appellor from

late reports to be in a heslthy and good con.

The engineers of the Michigan Central Rail.
road are surveying

a route for a. ra.ilroad

Chica.go, 111., to the State line of Indiana.

A copy of the teltimony must go into

the hands of each of the judges, and as the

for the waves, a.s they strike against the front dition.
pla.te, a, when the boat, D, is raised (it being

in the Wheeling bridge case will not be reno

from

Our thanks are due to Hon. J. P. Walker,

a. higher rising and fa.lling action, and conse U. S. Senator, for a copy of his interesting
quently. a. greater pumping effect. This ma· speech on the bill to cede the public bnds to

evidence will

constitute a

volume of

one

thousand pa.ges, it is preposterous to hope for

an opinion until the term. commencing

in

December next.
-----==

The Canada arrived at Halifax, last Mon

da.y, a.t M., af ter a. stormy passage of 1 6 days.
She brought no tidings of the Atlantic.

We

have no hope of hearing of �er ag ..in.

The War in Germany Holstein is termina.
be wurkin! all night to store up the Sta.tes in which they lie, upon condition ted. Peace now reigns in Europe. Liberty
a supply in a. dam for working water wheels, tha.t they shall be conveyed to actual lIet. has no greater foothold in it now tllan before
which had for its object the completion of the
&c.,
during the day.
the last French revolution.
tiers.
Virginia Centra.l Railroad.
'Phe Virginia HoulI6 of Delegaies have, by

a vote of nearly two to one, rejeoted the Bill

chinery

ll1ay
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Scientific

3llilittUnntnUli.

ammcan.

puJation of our globe, and nea.r1y fifty times

THE PLANET VENus.-Th1l planet was an strument it appeus at present like a fine slen

the number of huma.n beings tha.t ha.ve exillted eYening sta.r from the b'eginning of March till der creec8nt, a. little to the westward of the SUD.
on the earth since the creation of ma.n.

the 16th of December, but was very seldom It will continue a morning sta.r till the 30th of

THE PLANET MABs.-This planet, on a.c- seen in the evenings, for four or five montbs September. 1851, a.fter which it will be a.n eve·

count of its grea.t southern declinatioD, a.nd its past, on account of ih great southern declina. ning star, but will not be much noticed loy

distance from the ea.rth, will not be much no- tion. When the sun set, it was just verging common observer., till abollt two or three
The accompanying observations on the pla
ticed by common obiiervers for two or three on the horizon, and genera.lly set a. few mi montbs afterwllords.
Thomas
of
pen
the
from
are
nets of our 8ystem
months to come. About the month!! of Octo. nute. a.fter him. It pa.sEed the point of its
THE PLANET MEBCURy,-Thisplanet, which
Dick-the Christian Philosopher, and were
ber. November, and December it will be more inferior conjunction on the 16th December,
is 80 seldom seen with the naked eye, will be
published recently in one of the Dundee pa
conspicuous, as it a.pproacbes to its period of a.nd is now seen in the morning in the south
in good position to be seen a.bout a. week before
pers. They are very tnteresting.
opposition to the sun, when it will a.ppear of a. ea.stern qu..rter of tbe he .. vens a. little before
a.nd a. week a.fter the 27th of April, when it
For some time past the starry heavens UDob
ruddy color, ..n d nearly a.pproachini to the a.p- sun rise. It may be seen a.bout mid-day with
will be in pretty higb north declination.
scured by clouds or mists, have presented a pa.rent ma.gnitude of Jupiter.
an equitllria.l telescope, and with tbis inpretty clear field for the astronomical observer;
.�===== ===�===
but very few of the planetary orbs have yet
Celestial Phenomena.

eome forward for evening observation.

The principal planet to be seen during the
evening 11 the planet Saturn. This planet

American Celestial Phenomena.

ASTRONOMICAL

THE PATENT OFFICE.

AT

President Spark's annua.l report to the

may be seen due south about twenty minutes
past 6 p. m" at an altitude of nearly 37

overseers of the college,

will

show

what hllos been done there Ia.st year,

degrees above the horizon, tiU after midnight.
Its ring, when viewed through a iood telescope,
now appears much more open than it di,llast

and

how it corrobor&tes wha.t

Christia.n

the

Philosopher says &bout the

Great Telescope:

year about this time, and although it lies
applicable to the line of vision, and appears

"The same a.ctivity a.nd success

ha.ve been manifested a.t the observa

like a long ellipse, yet it may be plaiuly dis_
tinguished to be a ring surroundlni the body
of Saturn, appearing somewhat like a handle

tory which ha.ve heretofore app�ared

in that estahlishment.

The great re

fracting telescopli continues to jnsti

on each side of his disc. This is one of the
most wonderful and interesting pieces of cele�_
tial mechanism to be found within the limiti

of the solar kystem.

OBSERVATIONS

HARV AR D -The following extract from

fy tbe sanguine a.nticipa.tions origi

nally

formed of its Huperior power

a.nd a.dmira.ble construction

It has been supposed by

m&ny eminent astronomers that the lately
discovered phmet Neptune is also surrounded

with a rin g ; but this point has not been so

La. t week we resented the plan views,
�
� .
satisfactorily determined as we could wish, descnptlOn, and history of the P ..te t O ce
�
though it seem. to be admitted by all who Edifice. We now present a perspectIve view
have viewed this planet with high po\'ter�, that of the building, ..nd no one can fail to a.dmire

�

\

there is ..n appe ..r .. nce ..bout Neptune th ..t the elega.nce of the design a.nd the ha.rmony of
must either be .. ring or �ome other unknown a.1I its Jla.rts. This building wa.s originated
appendage.
expressly for the purpose of conducting the
Within th_ few weeks past in telligence business connected with the pa.tents, and no
other. No building was ever originated for a.

has arrived from America. tha.t the a.strono

mers ..t the Observa.tory of Cambridge, State nobler or wiser object, and no c01>ntry in the
of Massachusetts, had discovered a. third ring whole world ca.n boa.st of such another Institu-

round the planet Sa.turn-a phenomenon which tion. We take some pride, anti so do all thoa"
who have 'a. spa.rk of pure patriotism in their
hllod been for some time expected. It is an
nouuced th&t this importllont fa.ct wa.s ascer bosoms, in lookmg upon a.nd talking a.bout

Rega.rd

ing this observa.tory, 1'8 acting in co
opera.tion with others in nriou8 pa.rt

of the globe, for the promotion oC a.strowho h,.ve benefitted our country so much
s nomical nience, the director ha.s
,
wisely a.dop_
�
the lfl ent<)r �' and som respe t should be paid
ted a method of proceeding by which his ob
�
,
�
�
to their feehngs. The inventIOn of t.he co tton serv
..tions ha.ve been directed to new a.nd Ull 
gin, the stellomhoa.t, the spike machine-card
explored objects, ra.ther tha.n to the task of re
machine!, turning machinps, thli telegra.ph,
peatin
J or veryfying what has a.lready been
a.nd nearly ten thousand other patented inven- done.
The nebulm, which a.ppea.r as dim
tions, are some evidences of the benefit con- pa.tches of light through ordinary instruments,
ferred upon our country by the genius a.nd a.re separa.ted
by the great refractor into bril
la.bors of inventors.
liant clusters of stan with their position8 a.nd
At the present moment there is great ex - various magnitudes so distinctly defined
tha.t
citement ill WashingtQn 3nd out of it, a.mong they may
be easily tra.nsferred to a ma.p.
inventors and those inter�"ted in patents. We The 8uccess of the director
in delineating the
have received a. pamphlet of cha.rges a.gainat beautiful a.nd rema.rkable nebula.
in Orion, is
the Commissioner, and a. number of papers well kno wn to
a..tronomers, &nd he has been

I
I

ta.ined on the night of the 15th November lllost. such a.n Institution. It is not a ect i onal in its conta.ining different opinions a.nd statements for 80me time employed upop another cluster
This ring is said to be interior to the two interests, nor a.re its objects in any way con- of different parties. We have also rece i ved a. sca.rcely less lesl rema.rkable in the constella.
with pa.rty politics as a. matter of party copy of the Nalional Intelligencer of la t on
s M - tion of Hercules. The mea.suremen t of dou
others; and therefore its dista.nce fron the body nected

(This in the a.bstr..ct not the rea.l
of Saturn must be compar ..tively small. It is policy.
,)
It
would be very wrong and unjust tn
tra.ck
t
..
gre
the
A
through
B8.id to hav been observed
divert this building to ..nyother purpose than Wa.8
Equatorial telescope, with powers v ..rying
originally intended, and we confidentl believe
from 1 50 t6 900. The evening on which it

day, conta.ining a defence of Mr. Ewbank, by ble sta.rs, a.nd the close
inspection of the pla
himself ; it is an earnest asd able defence of nets, a.nd of
comets, when in positions not to
his extension of the patent of E . M. Cha.ffee, for be reached
by common inatruments, hue Iike

y

which cb..rges have been brought against him
the attempt to do so will operate politi- by Mr. H. Da.y, of this city. 'We have no pa.rty
Wllo8 discovered .....s remarkably fine, perha.p@ tha.t
U
the devisers of it. We speak feelings nor prejudices; we have spok n ha.t
one of the finest since the establiahment of the ca. y a.gainst
e w
a.dvisedly on thi. point, a.nd with a. perfect we honestly believe to be right a.nd just respec Observa.tory.
t
knowledge of .. very wide spre ..d feeling on ing principles and actions.
The telescope in thi� Observ&tory-which
the subject. Were we the predominant powas procured from Munich, Germa.ny, and is
The Arc1tltect
Patent Office.
Iiticllol p ..rty who proposed such .. me ..sure,
The a.rchitect of the Patent Office edifice, a.
25 feet long and fourteeen and .. half mches
w� know that ",e might expect ..n opposition
description of which we presented I&st week,
..perture-is perha.ps one of the finest achro.
decided � y hostile, and effective for party puris Mr. Wm. P. Elliot, of Wa.shington, D. C.,
ma.tors now in existence. The eighth sa.tellite
poses to ensure defe..t at some future day.
of Saturn wa. also discovered at this Ob�erva
a. civil engineer and a.rchitect, a.nd
' now known
On Wednesday, I..st week, Sen&tor W ..lker of.
tory by Mr. Bond, the superintendent, about
for his professional abilities. He ha.d been
fered a. resolution, calling on the Commi88ion�r
two yea.rs ago.
D ra.ughtsntan a.nd Chief Clerk in the Patent
oC Pa.tents to re ort whether t e present a.
�
�
P - Ofllc e before 1827. He tben went to Europe
THB PLANET JUPITER!-Thia pla.net is at
,
.
tent Office bUilding IS not suffiCient for the bu_
t o stu d y arch'I tecture, from whence he re tnrned
preBent a. morning atar, but, ere long, it will
siness of the office, if the national curiosities
'
' 1834,s,nd I't wa.s a.f ter th110t he dellgne
In
d a.nd
adorn our evening sky. It ma.y be seen shi
be removed from the upper story. After det ,", A e, e h'Ib'It'109 a. cu I'
pI anned the P a ten O ....,
tlx
ning In splendor a.bout four o'clock in the morn
bate 'tbe reRolution was addressed to the Se.
.
I IOCqull6,
v ..ted t ..ste &nd great proles8lOna.
in" in the lOuth-ea.stern pa.rt of the sky, ne ..r
cretary of the In teriQr instea.d of the Commisments. He a.lso pla.nned the new Treasury
This is the
a sbr of the second ma.gnitude.
sioner of Patents, ..nd adopted.
Buildings, ..nd ha.s been engineer ofseveral ca.largest planet of the sol ..r system, which
This sbows how the �cheme is working. nalil a.nd ra.i1roads.
sweeps through the heavens .. t the rate of
The Secret ..ry of the Interior, Mr. Stewart, re
=.=
twenty.nine thousand mile. an hour, and re
ports in fa.vor of applying the Pa.tent Office to
Chain Be"..
volve� round its axi. in the course of nine
Ca.n a.ny of our correspondents give U8 a.ny
the use of his Dep .. rtment; ..nd here, don't
hours fiftY-Rix minutes. It begins rising on
you see, the Senate resolves to c&lI upon him informa.tion a.bout cha.in belts-their ma.nufa.c.
the 1st of Februa.ry, 1851, in a direction east
for informa.t ion on the subject.
This is ture, different kiuds, the power required to
by louth, ..bout eleven o'clock in the evening'
something like a.ppointini a. judge to preside drive them, their applica.tion a.lld price. To
and will continue every succeeding evening to
and decide in his own case. The resolution those who ma.y make them we ma.y lJe en1l.bled
rise somewhat earlier. About the beginning
was diverted from its origina.l intelltion-ca.II to do some good.
of March it will rise about nine p. m., and will
==
ing upon the Commissioner of Patents. We
be in a position for telescopic observation be
We are requested to state that the a.ddresB
suppose tha.t some one sa.id tbe Commissioner
tween ten and eleven o'clock. It will then
held a different position from the old Commis of L. D. Grosvenor is South G roton, M&8s" in
continue to adorn our evening sky throughout
sioner-that he was merely like a. clerk UDder stead of Harvard, as given in our List of Pa.
the months of April, June, July, August, and
the Secreta.ry of the Interior . The late Com tents in No. 17.
Sept" till nea.r the dtiddle of October-on the
---c:===
missioner, Mr. Burke, while connected with
26th uf which month it is in conjunction with
We have not hea.rd anything for a. few
the Union, blamed Mr. Ewbank for surrender
the sun, soon a.fter which it will be seen only
weeks .. bout the grea.t Pacific Ra.i1roa.d. Keep
ing some of the privileges a.nd powers of his
in the morning. Were this pla.net peopled
the ball a-rolling.
office. We a.re afra.id that this is so, and we
with inhabitants in the same proportion as
The Editor of tbe British Colonist, at Ha.li
: Engl ..nd, tha.t is 280 to a. squ are mile, its sur regret it exceedingly. We sincerely hope that
..II schemeR that have for their object the perma.
fa.x, N. S., will a.ccept our thanks for the fa.
! i f�ce would be sufficient to contain a populanent appropria.tion of any pa.rt or pdorcel of the vora.ble notice of the Scientific America.n which
I tion of 6,967,:)20,0110,000, or nea.rIY8even bil
.
Pa.tent Office from its rea.l original intent, will a.ppeared in his intereAting journal of the 11 tb
, lions of inha.bitants, which is more than eight
be defea.ted. We know of no class of men ult.
, thousand seven hundred times the present po-

��

I

I
I!
!

·
I

mvw
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wise ca.lled into use tbe powera of the grea.t
telescope. Three new stars were discovered,

during the pa.st yea.r, in the neighborhood Of

of the Tra.pezium, in the nebula of OriOD; and

a.lso a. variable st ..r, which a.ppe&rs a.nd di8-

appealS at interval. of .. few weeks j but the

ol/serva.tions ha.ve not, a.s yet, been sufficiently
numerouw to furnish,

a.ccura.tely it� period.

d ..ta. for

a.sct'rta.ining

The grea.t

telescope

has a.lso revealed to the sea.rching eye of the

ob8erver, a. third a.nd interior ring of Sa.turn,
which had escaped the power of all other in.
struments.

The indefatiga.ble and skilful la.

bors of the assl's tant observer, Mr. George P.
Bond, enabled him to detect two new comets,

one in May, ..nd tbe other in Augult, before
e'l ther of them ha.d been seen in Europ�,
�
.
.
'
Speela.I a.t tEntlOD
has been gIven to the accu_
'
ra.te a.d'JUItment 0f tl me-keepers, bV 0bservmg
the tra.nsits of stars over the meridian, a.ided

by the long experience of the director 10 this

bra.nch of mecha.nical science.

By a. specific

arra.ngement, ma.de for tha.t purpose, the mo

tion of every rlloilroad car in the commoDwea.lth

is regula.ted by the time a.t the Observatory.
Tbe va.st benefit thus conferred on the public

will be a.t once recognized, when it is consid-

ered how much huma.n life often depends on

the a.ccura.cy and uniformity of time, with
which a.1l the movements on the ra.ilroads are

directed.

An important a.ccessory to the Ob
eervatory i8 an appara.tus for applying the
electro-ma.gnetic communica.tiens to a.strono

mic ..l purposes.

Telegraphic wires extending

from the Observatory and connecting with the

grea.t lines of telegrapba,
an

�onvey tbe

result oC

��:'�a

observa.tion in8tetaneously to an observer

..t a. remote place, thus a.ffording the mea.ns of
an immedi* and precise compui80n of t i me •

By�. -- .ud��.

a8certa.ineci with the grea.teat exactn_, an
attainment of the utmost importance.

-,-.

---

,-
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Scientific
Explosions of

Steam BoUers---Their

(Jausu

and Bellledie••

This subject has been so often discu
_ ssed,

poses he has disoovered a new agent, called
"stame," yet I am not convinced that he is
right.

It is perf(ctly well known to all who

and the public is so well acquainted with it have used the ste&m engine, that both high and
in all its details, that it seems almost like re

low pressure boilers are constructed so that

petition to say any thing more about it. Were the smoke flue or fire passage, frequeutly pass
there no causes for discussing it now, we would

es through the steam cha.mber.
If his argument was correct, the heat of

not say a single word pro or con, lJut when we

hear of one or more atsam-boilers exploding this fire fiue must gener&te the "stame" in
every week , and many of our fellow beings and all cases where such boilers are used, and

friends suddenly deprived of life by such sad immediate explosion of course takes place, as
catastroplies, W8 cannot nor dare not be si soon as any steam is formed in the boiter.

I am induced to believe that all boiler ex

lent,-if we say nothing more than bid fare

w'lll to the departed, and demand justice on ploaions are occasioned by gas, generated by

the guilty living.

water coming in contact with red hot iron;

recklessness of life, on ste&mboat&, as there is

only occasioned by a low stage of water with

In no eountry in the world is there such a and that this gas and its consequences are

in ours.

During the past year sixty-seven in the boiler, causing the upper surface of the

steamboats were lost on our Weatern waters,

fireplace to be exp08eQ naked to the action of

woolen factory in that place.

He says, "the

only remedies he can '.:�ggest are that boilers
should not be allowed to be placed under

only, a Liverpool merchant.

It seems that

others have made, or seem to have made, a.
similar discovery in Europe, a.nd English news

buildings where people are employed, and that

papers express joy at the prospect of English

those now in the position be a.8 speedily re

independence

moved as possible.

from their ability, by these new improvements,

That boilers of the wagon shape shoald not

of American

cotton

growers,

to produce linen at so Iow a rate .. to run cot

be worked at a pressure exceeding 101b. on the

ton out of the market.

squa.re inch.

sing that England is elated at this prospect,

That after a. certain date every new boiler
should be proved up to not more than one
third its bursting pressure, and to three times
its intended working pressure.
Lastly, that every boiler should be fitted

]

It ill not very surpri

notwithstanding her free trade notions.
But the tables will soon be turned.

We

can produce linen so much cheaper than it 0&11
be produced in the United Kingciom, or Eu
ropean countrieR generally-that in less than

with two safety valves; one to be self-acting, twenty years, they must be as dependent upon
and beyC'nd the rea.ch of the engineer or any this country of cheap land for manufactured
other person but one, to whom the duty of linens as they now are for raw cotton! The
examin&tion should be expressly entrusted."

In reference to the opinion of the person

the majority of these losses being caused by the fire, which surface is almost instantly who alludes to stame ueing the cause of the
explosions.
Four hundred and sixty-seven he&ted red hot, and· the first jet of water explosion of the Anglo Norman, we would

reasons are obvious.

The unsteeped or unrot

ted hemp or fi&x is preferable, requiring much
less labor in ita production than the other.
Flax is now grown for the seed only in thiI

within the boiler covers this surface and the state that Mr. A. C. Jones, in a letter from country, and to 10 great a.n extent, that lint
On our northern lakes, in the course result deprives the engineer of the power of New OrleanS; to the "Flanklin Journal," two enough is thrown a.way to supply the whole
of nine ye8.rs, 7 explosiens of steamboilers confessing the cause. The explosion in Hague days &fter the explosion, states that her boiler country with linens. If we will pay the far
have taken place, ana 11 steamboate have street, last winter, and the numerous steam walof the wagon form, 30 feet long, and 16 mer anything for the flax straw he now casts
lives were lost, and a great number severely

injured .

oeen consumed by fire.

About five hundred

lives were lost by those accidents.

The chief

quarter for the explosions of steamboat boil
ers is the Mississippi &nd its tributaries.

On

the 13th of last September, the Anglo Nor

boat explosions of late, m&y all, in my opin

feet wide.

ion, be attributed to this cause.

arches (without any w&ter bridges) extending

That the gas called "stame" may be used

In the interior tllere were four plain

to the ba.ck end, with eight return flues above

as a motive power, all engineers will doubt

them.

who h&ve observed their engine to stop action

no more than 24 lu�. of steam were carried

From evidence elicited, it appears that

man blew up, carrying sorrow to many hearts �uddenly, under what was thought to be a when the explosion took place, and Mr. Jones
in thi�. city; and two days . after that, the high pressure of steam, but found to be gas states that the boiler could sta.nd 54 pounds.
Iteamt!! Knoxville exploded at the same plac"
A writer in the "N. Y. Herald" believea

(generated in some unaccountable manner)

We have here one cause of explosions deve

which will not propel an engine.

loped, na.mely, our engineers pla.ce too much

I do not believe that any boiler ha.s ever

that the explosion of the Anglo Norman was
caused by the steam becoming .tlZme.

Tbia ill yet been exploded by steam. Wrought plate
iron is almost invariably ueed in construoting

a new property of steam, discbvered and thus

confidence in the strength of

their boilers.

Here is Mr. Fairbairn, who has tried, perhaps,
more experiments to test the strength of iron

defined by Mr. Frost, of Btooklyn. who, no steam boilers. The pressure of steam is grad_ than any other living man, says that 10 Ibs.
doubt, is the author of the article. Stame is ual, and its first effgrt to escape is made at is as much as & wagon-aha.peel boiler should

The reason why there
steam brought into contact with a hotter sur some weak point, as an air bubble in one of be allowed to carry.
are les8 explosions in England, is owing to
face' than 2120, out of contact with the water the plates."

These opinions are worth something, be

in the boiler.
He thus speaks: "the Anglo Norman was
furnished with a low pressure condensing en
gine, constlllctod at one of the first foundri8S,
and furnished with

all

known

inventions,

notwithstanding which, the bOiler, weighing

cause no m&n ignorant of the steam engine
could write thus about explosions.
us

give

some

mdre

valuable as they
of

those minds

opinions.

But let

They

are

exhibit the salient points
who have

,;iven the

sub

many tons, exploded, and disappeared from the ject attention. A writer in the Mobile Tri
bune attributes all explesions to high fire lines
boat.
The low pressure boiler exploded, from some
unknown and unexpected cause to the capa
ble and practical.engineers aboard, causing
their horrible deaths, and also of ten others,
and the more or less concentrated infliction of
excruciating torture on eighty-five others, to
the endless sorrew of their numerous relatives,
and still leaving all other persons in dread of
like inflictions when exposed to similar cir
cumstances, seeing that neither low pressure
engines, or the wisest engineers, ar'3 exempt

from, or possess sufficient knowledge to be
secure from equal calamities._

We have expe

on the boiler and low

water lints

within.

He says, "the, and the only remedy against
such

accidents,

by bringing the

is

to

lower the fire lines,

side wall against the boi

lers at, or below their centres.

This will al

ways prevent explosions, except in cases of
total negligence on the part of the engineers,
by which boilers suffer
water.

the low pressure of the stea.m used.

believea that the explosion wa.s caused by
" the middle a.rches giving way, and the lower

part of the boiler opening out sideways." The
engineer was a careful man, and there was
plenty of water in the boiler.
nor water in a.

spheroidal

of the explosion.

Neither

sta.te was the cause

It w&s a ba.d boiler.

only cause of boiler explosions.

Some boilers

have exploded when no over-pressure could
account for the accident.

But hydrogen gas

never will cause an explosion,' as set forth by
the correspondent of the Mobile Tribune, for

exploded a good boiler, is to assert a palpable
impossibility.
thick

(the

usu&l

the heat required for the formation of steam,
added

when

to

steam

apart from

water,

increases the volume of that steam eight fold,

grown.

It will not do to think of transporting

from .5 to 6 tons of fla.x straw to Ireland to get
one ton of flax lint, nor ca.n we expect our far_
mers to erect factories for the purpose of half
manufacturing their flax, to be completed by
foreigners.

They will confine their business

to agriculture only, and, afer ta.lting off the

flax seed, haul Ae flax stra.w to the neighbor_
ing factory, to be manufactured into linen, as
they now haul their wheat to a neighboring
mill to be manufactured into flour.
If European countries can grow flax cheap
er than we can, they can manufacture linens
cheaper, if not, not.
By the new process I may say that machi

nery does more, and labor less

in proportion

The new process will not probably affect the

linens, so far giving OUr new country a.n ad

We do not believe, however, that many price of linens for some time to come, a.nd, tor

All this noise then, about explosions by

of

By using flax or hemp unrotted, it must be
manufactured in the neighborhood where it is

Electricity is generated in the boil_

er.

formation of steam, when added tt steam
steam, and th&t about two-tenths, or one-fifth

cannot be cultiv&ted for a much less sum.

water may be .resolved into its elementary gas the difference in the price of labor in the two
es in a boiler, and au electric spark Inay do continents.

punching process, instead of three-sevenths,

apa.rt from wa.ter, doubles that volume

amount for the product of an acre of fiax in:
the same condition (unrotted), and Irish lands

vantage more than sufficient to counterbalance

hitherto' undiscovered law of nature, that little
more than Qne-tenth the heat requisite for the

about five or ten dollars, while it is proposed
to pay, in Ireland, more tha.n five times that

By very grea.t heat

drawn from end to end.

In this estimate .50

This

makes the product of an acre amount to only

ygen or the atmosphere.

water, so rapidly and greatly increases the

to every inch in its length, on any one line

making the lint cost not exceeding thirty dol
lars a ton, or a cent and a ha.lf per lb.

than by the old processes of manufacturing

Any boiler made of merchantable iron, of the rest.
an inch

It can be

purchased at from five to senn dollars a ton,

this gali is not explosive, and will not explode

thickness) will bear, with safety, 6,000 pounds accidents take place from such causes.

volume of steam by a wonderful, peculiar, and

We

believe, however, that over-presBure, is not the

rimentally found the addition of comparitively

trival quantities of heat ,to steam apart from

stame

materially for want of until it is mixed with a certain amount of ox

To &ss�rt that pure steam has ever

three-eighths of

Mr. Jones

out as worthless, htl will be doing just that
much better than he now does.

The

bad construction of boilers, a.nd over-pressure
are the main CaUS6ij.

many years, tl>., manufacture must be ex_
tremely profita.ule.

Machinery can DOW be

It ma.y be that there is purchased, by which a guaranty Is made that

per cent is deducted for loss of metal by something in the sediment of the waters of linen yarns, as fine as 100 leas, can be produ

which iM the actual loss.

the Mississippi, which, in the steam boiler,
amounts to little else than explosive powder
the chlorate of potass.

This subject should

steam, is a "fal-de-ral," and will not bear the engage the attention of some chemists in our

light radiating from philosophy and mathema_
tics.

No: steam has not done thiN mischief,

western cities.

ced as cheap as cotton, a.t present prices, and
so long as linens remain as high as now,

or

anything like it, very Ia.rge profits will· be
made.

It will require a. considera"le number

of linen factories to affect the prices of linens

nor ever will; but that article called hydrogen

(For the SOlentifio American.)

gas, which is a full blooded-cousin to gun

Linen---The New Discovery.

m&terially, and no doubt the first factories will
make

the most money.

Immense fortunes

were made by the first manufactures of cotton,

powder, has dOI.e all the mischief. One
It is surprising to ma.ny that linen manu on Arkwright's pla.n of .pinning by rollers,
so that it is thus shown the extra caloric ap
plied to ste&m, apa.rt from water, is more than. pound of hydrogen g&S will do more, in the factures have been so long neglected in this and similar fortunes ma.y be expected by the
thirty timlls as effective for the production of way olexplosions, in one day, than two hun_ country. Flax grows well here, and the Ame pioneers in the new linen movement.
noxious or destructive force, as was the same

quantity of heat when applied lor the produc

tion of steam; therefore, it must be seen, pro
portionally, the further application of but
an inconsidera.ble qua.ntity of heat to

stea.m,

would constitute an infinite expansive force.

We have thus seen the na.ture of the un

known a.nd unexpected danger contingent on
the use of one of the best constructed low prea
sur. boilers and engines, superintended

by

men of lIup�rior information, but ignorant of
these newly discovered properties of heat kindly
provided by providence for the greater advan
tage of mankind, under the penalty of death
and torture for their misuse or ignorance."

dred pounds of pure steam will accomplish in

ricans are certainly not far behind other na

one hundred years.

tions in manufacturing skill.

The truth is

After hydrogen gas is generated, by firing tlie recent improvements in the spinning of
on steam, an explosion is then

produced by fiaX by machinery happened to be made in an
other place, and where flax was produced in

the gas coming in contact with heated iron
which causes ignition; and the effecte are si

O. S. LEAVITT.

Mays\111e, Ky. , Jan., 23, 13.51.
An Americau

Steamer

on

Lake Nicaracua.

The American steamer Director succeeded

the condition most fa.vorable to the method of in pa.ssing the San Juan river rapids on Jan.

milar to those caused by igniting gunpowder. manufacture there; while our farmers would

1st, and immediately ran up tke river, and

If every man OJ\ earth were to assert, or not g:o to the trouble of water-rotting fla.x for launched upon the noble Lake of Nica.ragua.

even swear positively, that the water lines the prices which they might obtain by ship

This is the first steam vessel which haa ever

were above those of the fire lines at the time pmg it abroad, in the absence of all markets appeared on the grea.t lake.
oIthe explosion, it couid have no weight in for it at home.
bringing such a conclusion to my mind."

The news of her

arrival at San Carlos, the southern port on

In 184.5 I discovered processes and invented the lake,

spread throughout the neighboring

So much for what thiA gentleman say�, and machinery by which it is demonstrable that

country like wild-fire, and hundre4ls of the nllo_

Let fine linen can be produced from hemp or flax

tives, many of whom ha.d never before seen a

us now refer to the opinion of a man of ge cheaper than cotton goods of equal fineness;

steam vessel, came lIUUling into the town.

he claims to be acquainted wi�h steam.

This much ilgiven to prove the cause of the nius, practical skill, experience and fame. We and in that year I visited England, Scotland, Lalte Nicaragua is 9:; miles long, by 20 wide,

( � Anglo Norman's explosion, namely, dame.

� writer

I�

A

f the writer" (alluding to Mr. Frost) "sup_

IIiif

----

refer to a report of Mr. Fairbairn, the eminent and Ireland, mainly to ascertain whether my studded with sm&ll but luxuriant islanda.

It

I
in the Herald answers this and 8a7s, engineer of the authorities of Halifax, Eng., invention was known there or not, ana where I is one of the mOBt beautiful inla.nd sheets of,
on the explosion of a boiler attached to a communicated a knowledge of it to one person water upon the face of the globe.

--

---
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Scientific

Jfttm �nntntinlUt
Improvements in Machi.v, lor Making
Cotton BatUac.

Anthraeite Glas••
catches. The small transverse section, fig. 2,
Mr. E . V. White, of Honesdale, Wayne shows the hook, axle, and carriage pole, B,
110 space of 13 feet in length by six and a ha.lf County, in this State, ha.s succeeded in con. the same letters in one referring to similar

placed by a weight equa,J to about the one·

tenth .f that of .. single boiler, and occupying

in width, at the most, for machines of great structing a. furnace by whieh window gla!i is parts in the other figure . The engra.ving
manufactured with no other fuel th80n anthra. shows the improvement so pla.inly, that it is
[This will no doubt throw all the electric cite coal. The result is entirely sa.tisfactory. needless to say but little more abou� it.
The

power.

lIIr. Alonzo Arnold, of Norwalk, Conn. , has lights into the shad e. The Bordeaux papers
made a most excellent improvement in machi. are very fortunate in having such geniuses

nery for making webs of cotton batting, for among them, as the inventor of the above.
which he h&8 taken measures to secure a pa. How scientific those gentlemen must be who
tent, and which will no doubt revolutionize

have examined this machine 80nd pronounced

Cotton the days of ste80m nu mbered.

the manufacture of thiS useful article.

1

amwau.

Coal h ..H never heretofore been used in any common way of .. ttaching the pole to the car·
part of the world in the manufacture of glass. ri .. ,e, is just to have the end of it come be.
-[Exchange.
tween the hounds, C C, and then coupling
[This is a good joke. How do they m ake them together by a bolt passing through. By

gl808S in those countries whero nothing but extending the pole to the axle, the strain is in

coal is used.

a great measure equalized between the axle

wadding is made by having one continuous

and the hounds.

webb, called warp, of cotton passing from the

cards, and section web. called weft, laid on the

This improvement is very

suitable to sma.1I c8orriages, such as those now

McCORMICK'S REAPER.

made so extensively for children.

The princi.

top, all along, breadth after breadth . The weft

pie of the improvement is in extending the

the cross or wefts, were carried along at right

sented, or in any similar manner.

ing is the new feature.

:By the old process,

pole and combining it with the axle, as repre.

angles by hooks and dropped regularly on the
warp.

More information ma.y be obt.. ined by let

This was a troublesome plan, and lIIr .

ter addressed to Mr. Ring.

Arnold has ingenuously superseded it, by a
very simple and scientific one.

. ==::c:=:-- New Electro·Chemical Telegraph.

He employs

Recent and wonderful improvements in the

an endless apron and carries his section cross
bats along on it.

transmission of messages by the electric tele.

But the question wil l be

graph have recently been exltibited in France.

aaked, how can the endless apron carry a loose

The instrument is the invention of Mr. B ain,

bat face downward and drop it, as he mllst do
in an instant, at the right moment ?

and called a.n electro.chem ica.l telegraph, and

Tllis he

conveys its message in the very ha.ndwriting of

does by having a thin hollow box between the

the persons who send them !

two sides of the revolving apron ; and by hav.
ing the under face of this box perforated and

netic teil'gra.phs in general use.

in connection with an exhaust apparatus, the
weft adheres to the apron by this means, and

of eight words per minute for each conducting
wire, this new invention can transmit frllm

off the exhaust and opens another valve, which

250 to 400

drops the weft: on the warp in one instant by
This improvement is a very excellent one,

The accompanying engraving is a perspec.

go, 111.

scouring with weak sulphuric acid, to remove

oxide, then immerse the iron in a bath com.
posed by digesting in

17�

pints of soft water,

A committee

head of which was the celebrated astronomer,
a.re entirely obviated in this, and the benefits Le Veuier, was a.ppointed to investigate the

truly and cannot fail to commend itself uni.
tive view of the machine for reaping and har· of the jingers are retained ; without the angle
verBally. The machinery is very simple in its
vesting grain, known by the name of McCor. in the finger for hol ding the grain to the siule,
operations alld not liable to get out of order, mick's Reaper, which is derived from that of
it h&8 been necesllary to use a blade for cut
we believe, if it is well constructed and \lare'
the inventor and patelltee, Mr. C. H. McCor. ting, set at such an acu� angle, that it reo
fully attmded to.
mick, formerly of Virginia, but now of Chic•• quired a high velocity to make it cut. This

Cleanse th.. surface of the iron well, by

words per minute.

of the French L"gislative Assembly, at the

the re.action of the air.

to Tin I ron.

While the

l80tter transmit dispatches at an averll.ge rate

whenever the lap is to be dropped, a cam cuts

New Waf

It claims to

ha.ve great ad vantages over the electro.ma.g.

cured in'

The patsnt which Hr. HcCormick se·

1847,

was contested 80t the last Octo.

ber Term of the Northern

involved a great loss of power, and w80s the

District of New out of order, as the gra.in w80s rather cut by the

A mesnge consisting

of se veral

thousand

worda was tranlmitted to Lille and

back,

along a single wire (the wire being united at
Lille so as to c80rry back the menage), at the

graphic words per minute.

400

tele

and

the

The committe.

reported favorably of the project,

government ordered a. set of IIoppa.r8otus to be

Messrs. Seymour & Morgan of natural cutting IIoction.

Brockport, N. Y., from making, using, or sell.

They caused the

cause of rendering the parts more liB ble to get rate of about 1 , 500 letters, or nearly

York, and "'n injunction granted to restrain the abrupt stroke of the blade, than with a fine
defendants,

merits of this invention.

experiments to be repe80ted in their presence.

By a thorough course of experimenting in constructed, to be placed in the first instance

1 O� ounces of bitartrate of potash or soda ing the same.·
cutting grass that was lying in a. bad condi. on the line between Paris and Calais. Thill
(tartric acid, or acidulated tartric ofpot&&h, or
Figure 1 is a perspective view of the Reap. tion, Mr. lII cCor�ick believes, and says, that line W&8 completsd in the eady part of the

soda cream of tartar) , and then adding an
aqueous solution of three quarters of an ounce
of protochloride, or other soluble salt of tin.
In the same proportions any other quantity
may be made up.

Altother way to tin tacks

er.

The driver has a seat between the up.

rights, 3.

he has now secured the best pOBsible arromge. last month, and their performance was wit

C is the outside bearer, D the in. ment and combination for cu tting both grain

nessed by the correspondent of a London
The whiffletrees are attached to the and grass ; and at the same time the most journal, from whose account of the discovery
forward ends of' the bearers. Y is the band j simple and durable one. He intends to have we gather our information. His own dispatch,
side one.

I is the reel post ; K is the shipper for· putting 1500 of them ready m80nufactured for the next
Make up a bath composed
the machine in or out of gear ; L is the mas· harvest; The cost of these machines is from
of water 22 lbs., ammoniacal alum 17� ozs.,
ter cog wheel and pinion ; F is the wheel $75 to $125, and O.1e will cut from 12 to . 20
and protochloride of tin, or other soluble salt brace, bevel wheel, and crank
pinion j G is the acres of grain per d8oy. Oue machine will be
of the same base, 1 oz. heated to about the crank and fiy.wheel ; H is the driver or con·
exhibited at the World's Fair. They cut the
boiling point, dip the tacks in this for a short necting rod ; Z is the connection of but hand grain of an even height, and
the fields look
&c., is as follows.

time when they will be well tinned.

The

alum employed will l ast for a considerable
time, and when the bath is weakened by
the precipitation of the tin therein contained,
the additien of a small quantity of the above
salts or other sa.lts of tin will restore
action.

its

the raker's seat ; N is the brace to the frame ;

2 is the wheel board for turning the grain into

---�=

much occupied of late, with the discussion of
new dil!Covery which has

recently been

made in that city, and of which the Guienne
gives �he following account :

" The new discovery which h&8 just been

-being the cutting apparatus ; Q is the plat

W is the reel ;

4

2,
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Improvement In Endless R. R. Horae Power.

Mr. Cyrus Avery, of Tunkhannock, Wyo.
ming Co., Pa., has invented a very excellent
improvement

of 200

for

He places friction rollers on the ends of

their peripheries on the periphery ef these end
rollers, at the point where the wheels change

their motion, and the result is a change of mo·
tion without an>: sudden concussion, as the

6

repre.

motion of the road wheels is communic ..ted to

sents, on an enlarged scale, an important im.

fixed rollers, and 8011 the friction is thrown

FIG. 2.

upon their axes instead of the peripheries of
the r8oilroad wheels.

__c
=»__-�
�
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Manufacturing in Nashville.

kilogram.

A compa.ny, named tile Na.shville Manufac.
turing C o . , hasj ust been organized in that city,

The

with a. large cash ca.pital, for the purpose of

swiftness is double that of the rotations of the

englloging on a large scale in building all kinds

steam engine, under compara.tive circumstan.
ces ; but this swiftuess may be increased at provement made by Mr. McCormiek, since last
will, for it depends upon the pressure impar. h"'rvest.

horse power,

whole of the endless railroad wheels press with

mes, (about 425 lbs.) placed at the extremity
of a shaft about 40 inches in length.

railroad

the station8ory rails, at the tangents, so that the

:By means of this ingenious in·

in motion a weight

in

Axle 01 Wagons and Carri...e ••

vention, the pressure of .. man's weight can
put

The chara.cteu were per.

from them also in bis presence.

Improvement i n AUaching the Pole t o the tent.

is the blocks on the reel

The accompanying engr8oving, fig.

letters per minute.

fectly dist.inct, and the dispatch was read

which he has taken measures to secure a pa

is tlie sepa.fator board ; U is the dividing iron ;

board ; X Y the reel pulley.

paper, was transmitted and writen by the a.p.
para.tus in his presence at the rate of 1 , 200

==

brace ; V V are the reel bearer and brace ; T

made at :Bordeaux, occupies, at present, the
minds of all.

1II 0re information may be obtained by letter

driver and sickle ; l' is the fingers and sickle linois.

is the canva. ; S S are · the side board and

The :Bordeaux (French) papers have been

Either two or four horses mlloY be employed.

the machine ; 0 is the connection between the addressed to. Mr. McCormick, at Chicago, II.

form for receiving and holding the wheat ; R

Another Perpetual Motion.

a

and finger beam ; M is the finger beam ; J is well that have fallen beneath its oper8otions.

which would occupy about a column of our

The improvement relates to the cut

This improvement is the invention of Mr.
Thomas Ring, of Worthington Mass., who has

of engmes, locomotives, and other machinery,
in a style equal to any in our country.

It is

the intention of the company to put its works

ted ; so also, with the force, which augments ting parts j it consists of a combination of the taken measur£8 to secure' a patent for the in operation a.t an early date, and which is
shoulder, C, or back angle of the " fingers," sa.me. The improvement consists in extend. now delayed only for the want of a thorough.
the weight placed at its extremity.
E (as pa.tented and used in the machine) with ing the pole back and connecting it to the axle ly skillful mllon to put at its head-to superin.
The machine in question has been inspected a slightly indented and zig.zag edged sickle ; as well as the hounds, whereby a. great strain tend the mecha.nica.1 department, so as to fur.

in proportion to the length of the shaft and

by a. large number of l!Cientific persons, all of by which arrangement, as seen by the figure is taken off the hounds or eliptic braces.

whom have oeen surprised at the rea.lity of this at E F, the angle in the sickle edge is render.

The accompanying

engraving

is a

plan

Steam, in consequence of this dis. ed 80 obtuse that it will, along with the finger view. A is the axle. ; B is the pole of the car.
covery, will be almost entirely dethroned, as a for holding the grain to the sickle, cut the riage ; C C are the hounds ; D D are eyes in

discovery.

motive power • .

The weight of the .team.en. grain, &c., in the best manner, at the sloping the axle through which hooks in the hounds

gine, with its accessories, its fuel, and the angle of lea.st resistance.

The oiIjections to

space which they occupy in ships, will be reo the zig.zag edge, as used by Hussey and otheu,

nish

machinery,

which is intended to connect Naehville with
Charleston, Savannah, &c.
nect

It will also con.

with lither southern roads now in pro.

are inserted j E is an eye in the end of the gress, and
pole, :B, into which a hook on the axle, A,. projected.
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&c., for the Chattanooga.

Railroad, which is now nearly completed, and

sever80l

others

which have been

�

�m.erit.tln
5cientifit ".
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ha.ve been in a.dva.nce in the building of sa.iling long a.go. There is mnch truth a.bout inexpeves8els, the grea.test riva.lry a.nd a.ttention ha.s rienced firemen, but who a.re their bosses ? the
been pa.id in Grea.t Brita.in , for twenty yea.rs, engineers. Oscila.ting engines, in opposition
t o the London author, ha.ve been tried a.nd
t o the building oUast sailing stea.mships.

into its elements, a.nd resolving the sa.me into

wa.ter, mUIR " very cautious about what they
are doing.

To ah_ b'lw much water ie ex

pa.nded when i n i ts

oriJinal

elements, o n e cu-

When the Collins' America.n Ma.il Line was decided a.ga.inst, and when the proper size of bic inch of it is extellW W 662 cubic inches
Onr Ocean Steamship ••
esbblished, last yea.r, gre � expecta.til)na were pa.ddle 8urfa.ce for the tonna.ge of a. vessel is de- of oxygen a.nd 1 , 321i of hydrolen, or a total
We know of no question which engages formed, and superior re8uit8 anticipated. We monstra.ted then we shall have a. fa.ct to ba.se of 1 ,987-hence we perceive iha..t, to form wa.
more a.ttention, at the present moment, tha.n sa.w the Atlantic depa.rt on her first voyage, a. theory upon . At the present moment, we ter, there i8 a condensa.tion of orili9a.1 ele
the one we h ave now selected to ma.ke a few
and could not help greeting her depa.rture with wa.nt, more tha.n ever, the influence, the sym- ment8 from nea.rly 2,000 in bulk to 1remarks upon. And it is no wonder tha.t it cheers, and wishing her " God speed. " Other pathy, the support and encouragement of all
excites AO much a.ttention , for the interests, ships of the 8a.me line, succeeded her, a.nd our people for our ocea.n ma.dne. Let this be
Railroads of the U niled Statu.
--- - �-----�- - �---

-

=

the skill , and the honor of AmericIL, are at ma.de very succesful pa.ssa.ges, in point of time, libera.l, reasonable, and prompt, a.nd experista.ke j and every morning, from lip to lip, and during the pa.st summer a.nd autumn, but du- ence will do a.ll the rest for our
8ucceSd and
ear to ear, is heILrd the watchword and reply, ing
the pa.8t stormy months of this winter, future progress.
r
" is there a.ny news of the Atlantic ?"
::::::=x=::=::
they ha.ve not done so well. It is too com
Rationale of the Compolition 01 Water.
It is now thirteen years since regula.r steam mon a pra.ctice for our people and our editors
When we look into the constitution of bo
navigation was esta.bJished between Britain genera.lly are very much to blame, in cheering
and America. For the successful esta.blish rather too loud, a.t any pa.rtia.l success, a.nd a.re dies, we find them ma.de up of particles-some
ment of this great blelsing,-a.nd who cILA de_ too rea.dy to turn round and scold a.t a.ny pa.r all of one kind, others of Ulany kinds. TlLking
ny thlLt it is one-we are indebted to foreign tia.l wa.nt of SUCCC8S. This is not right j sym water to illustrate this point, i ts elements ca.n
'
ers. But, a.Jthough this is true-and we are pathy should be extended in ma.ny .casee, in be separa.ted by the volta.ic ba.ttery. By elec
a.lwa.ys happy to give honor to whom honor is stea.d of blame. It would indeed have been a trolysis we are able to divide the wa.ter into
due-it was with no wish to injure the most wonderful thing to us, something almost two ga.seous unequa.l parts. One of the gases
business of those who laid the foundation of miraculous, if we could h lLve 80 soon rivalled is highly infiamma.ble, very light, and is na.
J\tla.ntic Steam NlLvigation, that American the Cunard 8te�mships in all things, but not med hydrogen j the other is heavier, will not

compa.nies engaged in the underta.king of es in some things . And to throw some light on
tlLblishing t wo l ines of Atlantic stea.mships, this subject let U8 revert to Borne facts in con
-no, it was from a. firm conviction of the im nexion with them which but few of our people
pera.tive requirement of raising up a. marine seem to be aware of.
steam navy.

The United States is the second
All the Cuna.rd stea. :nshipa ha.ve been built
m erca.ntile na.tion of the world, and when we a.nd completed from stem to stern on the river
found tha.t some other nations, with not a ono Clyde, in Scotland . The principa.l stockhold
hundredth the interests a.t stake that we had, ers a.re Glasgow merchants. The builders of

The first rai lroad built in the United Stalles

was the Quincy tailroad, in Massa.chusette,
which wa.s three miles long,

a.nd wa.s used to

dra.w gra.nite from the quarries.
ra.ilroad th.t employed steam power

Tile first
Wll.ll

the

Moha.wk a.nd Hudson, between Alba.ny a.nd
Schenecta.dy.

This road was comp'eted in

1 833 j it wa.s built to cu� �ff the tedious canal

p&ssage round by the C ohees.
comotive used , we think, was

The first lo_

&II

English one

na.med " John lIull, " which was imporled. for
thllot purpose.

That road is now grea.tly chan_

ged from its first route j it had an incline, with

a stationa.ry engine, for one mi le j it is now
burn itself, but will cause other bodies to burn continuous for the locomotive, and economy is
with a great heat, and to emit, generally, 80
the result. The number of miles of railrollod
bright fla.me : this gas is called oxygen. Oxy constructed in our country since 1827, when
gen and hydrogen, then, are the two constitu_ there were only three miles in operation, is
By means of a ga.l_ enough to excite both surprise and gra.tillca.
vanic battery, these elements of water can be tion in every America.n hea.rt. In twenty

tiona.l elements of water.

separated, and the proportion of each estima

three yea.rs we have advanced from three miles
In every case these proportions are defi of railroad (and that without steam power) to
poss_ed respeca.tble steam fleets, it wa.s s ure the hulls of them, a.re Messrs . Steel & C aird, nite, a.nd consist of 1 volume of oxygen and 7,677 miles. In 1840 there were 2,380 miles
ly no more tha.n the dictates of sound na. of Greenock, (with the exception of the Europa) 2 of hydrogen, (volume means bulk, 80 very in opera.tion, and in the l a.tter part of 1 850
tiona.1 policy tha.t urged us to commence ocean and the engineer, Mr. Robert Napier, of· Gla.s differ4jJlt thing from weight) . B oth of these there were the number of miles alrea.dy sta.ted
steamers-yea., we m lLy say, it was urgent na_ gow. The river Clyde ha.s a.lwa.ye been- famous gases ha.ve a gravita.ting power. Oxygen is in operation. N9 less than 3,297 were origi

tiona.l necessity j for ma.rine navigation re for building liwift sailing vessels, and we have
quires grea.t experience, involves great expense, been informed tha.t Henry Eckford, so well
and these conditions ca.nnot well be met in known as a. most scientific ship builder in this
our country, without combining like the Royal city, served his apprentice�hip in the very ya.rd
Mail Line, th.e na.tional with the merca.ntile where these ships ha.ve been built. These

ted.

allowed to be the most abundant of all ele na.ted a.nd put in opera.tion during the - last ten
It has neither color, taste, nor smell, year�. The nature of our country is most fa...
and it combines with all elements in ma.ny vora.ble for railroad enterprise. Although we
ments.

proportions : 100 cubic inches of oxygen weigh have many mounta.ins, yet we have so many
34.6094 grains. Oxygen ma.y be produced by vast and extensive pla.ins, thlLt our railroads
interests-the ma.il with the cottOIl bale. Three nautica.l architects, ha.ve been ..cqua.inted with heating the sClLles of iron which are fOlmd in a.re easily and chea.ply constructed, in compa_
yea.rs ago America. sent out her first Atlantic the building of stea.mships from the very ori blacksmiths' shops, in a gun barrel.
rison with what they are in E ngla.nd, where
Hydrogen may be produced in various ways every mile of ra.ilroa.d has coijj; nearly five
steamship, the Washington, which was suc gin of the art, &n� the builder of the Europa.

ceeded at consider ..ble intervals by the Her_ the finellt hull of them a.ll-was J000 Wood, -by taking some tin and placing it in a bottle times as much as ours. The a.bundance and
mann, and the United States. These vessels the gentlema.n who built the hull of Henry conta.ining sulphuric acid a.nd wa.ter, the re cheapnes8 of timber in our country, is another
formed a. line between New York, England, Bell's first steamboat-the first succes8ful one sult wil l be the decomposition of water, a.nd economic advantage, a.nd a very i:npor*a.nt
and the Free City of Bremen, on the continent in Europe. Here, then, practical experience the hydrogen will be given off. The specific one in our favor. The first railroads built in
of Europe. In 18liO a new line of American an accumulation of facts respecting the fa.ults gravity of the hydrogen-l 0 0 cubic inches our country were very poor in comparison with
steamships was established to run between a.nd merits of different forms of steam ve8sels is only 2- 1 3 1 8 gra.ins . Hydrogen is the light_
New York a.nd Liverpool, to ca.rry the national have been in the possession of these men, and est of a.ll ga.ses, a.nd is, therefore, the best for
mail and sha.re the adva.ntages which ha.d been is it wonderful that they should be able to infta.ting balloons, but it is expensive, hence
light coa.l gas is in general used as 80 cheap
exclusively enjoyed by our enterprising riva.ls challenge superiority ?

It wa.s quite natural that
Robert Napier ha.s been enga.ged as 80 build
the hea.rt's desire of our people should go out er of marine engines for thirty yea.rs, and he
in good wishes for the prosperity of Our ocean ha.s built more ma.rine engines in one yea.r than
stea.mships, and the natural questions a.re, a.ll our companies put together ha.ve built in
" ha.ve they been successful ? Do they equal all their lives. He is 80 practical engineer, too,

for eleven yea.rs.

substitute.

those which are now being, and which ha.ve

recently been built.

All the old roads, too,

have been remodelled a.nd renovated .

Heavy

rails, level and firm tra.cks, a.re now known to
be the grand economisers of power, conve

Hydrogen a.nd oxygen combine to form wa nience, rcgula.rity, and expense. When we
This consider the position which our country occu

ter by a. power named chemical affinity.

power is quite different from the law of gravi. pies on the globe, in relation to Europe on the
ty j it means that two separate elementa.ry eILst, and Asia on the west, we ca.nnot help
those of Great Br!ta.in ?" We do not believe a.s well a.s 80 scientific one. He is a. self-ma.de bodies unite together by 80 law, whereby elLch looking forward to the time when the United
they have, and will rive a. few reasons why ma.n, and possesses inventive faculties of a. pa.rts with some of its properties, and produce Sta.tes, by her ra.ilroads, steamships, and tele
they ha.ve not.
high order, and ha.s an abunda.nce of wea.lth a.t a. new mass, ha.ving different qualities from the gra.ph Jines, will be the half-wa.y-house be
Before the Ia.st war with Brita.in broke out, comma.nd, and has far better means, such a.s two bodies, separate. Soa.p is made of oil a.nd tween Western E urope, China, and Oceanica.

Prof. Gregory, of Edinburgh, in company with tools, &c., for constructing marine engines, a.n alka.li. The compound is very different in In a very few yeILr s we shall ha.ve a line of te
a few friends sa.id. in answer to a boast about than ca.n possibly be expected of a.ny (If our qua.lity from the two bodiea when sepa.ra.te.
legraph to the Pacific, thus linking the Atla.n
In every case, when hydrogen and oxygen tic 011 the ea.st, with the Grea.t Ocean on the
the superiority of the British n avy, a.fter it engineering 8hops. The very successful pa.s
had swept the sea.s of every French fieet, " the sage of the Pacific, a.nd some of the Atlan are pla.ced in a vessel, in the respective vo west, by lightning, for news, a.nd at a period
America.ns have built some long frigates late tic's, led lome of the London newspa.per critics lumes, mentioned above, they ca.n be insta.nt.. not far remote from the completion of the te
ly, if we have a wa.r with them, they will give -especially the " N a.utica.1 Sta.ndard," to run Iy chlLnged from a. ga.seous state, into water, legra.phIine, we will have a. ra.iJroa.d for pILssen
down the Clyde-built stea.mer� j and a corres_
In pondent of the London Mecha.nics' Ma.ga.zine,
the construction of ships a.nd sailing vessels, in an article which was cepied in the Frank
America has for forty years stood at the hea.d lin Journal of la.st month, takes the ground

an account of themselvse. "

D uring the war,

they did give a.n account of themselves.

that Collin's American stea.mers are superior
out of the to the Cunard line, because they ha.ve tubular
hands of eur n aval f..therla.nders. A great boilers. The wILy whereby the British a.re to
dra.wback on improvemts in the construction atta.in the ma.siery, according to his dictum, is
of all other nations, and ha.s, in competition,
successfully snatched the tra.de

by fiame, the electric spa.rk, or a Diece of pia...

gers and freight. _ We know something about
Water ca.n thus be resolved into its the benefits of railroa.ds and canals now, but
original elements, and its origina.l elements we ca.n lica.rcely a.nticipate the grea.ter benefits
ma.de to combine a.nd form wa.ter. Every che that are yet to ensue from them to a.ll clasll8ll .
tina..

mist can do this, j ust like pouring one cup of A time will yet come, we believe, when ra.il
water into a.nother, and then pouring it back road tracks, (for short distances between po
again. No ma.n has yet been able to resolve pulous cities) will be constructed of double the

pure hydrogen into
In to adopt oscillating engines in preference to The assertion that
the construction of steamships, the British the side lever kind. A correspondent of the public, tha.t watllr
have all along stood unriva.lIed. We ha.d no " N. Y. Herald," a.lluding to the Ba.ltic a.nd hydrogen, should,

of Eritish ship�, was b a.d tonnage IILws.

wa.ter-it cannot be done.

width of the common ga.uge, a.nd huge cars
has been put before the and engines will transport thousands of peo

could all be resolved into ple at once, 80S securely a.nd comforta.bly as if
therefore, not be received sitting in their houses, from place to place, a.t

ocean st�amshipA until within .. few yea.rs, the Arctic running short of coa.l on their recent without the demonstrative proof of resolving a very sma.1l cost. After distant pl lLces of our
British had no river steamboa.ts-aJl their voyages, throws all the bla.me on the inexpe the hydrogen into water. Oxygen and hydro country ha.ve been linked together, then at
stea.mboats were built to stand the ocea.n tem_ perience of the firemen. He signs kimself gen, when they unite to form water, create an tention will be keenly directed to local im
pests, beca.use they had all to go out to sea., .< Engineer," and he sa.ys that those connected explosion, when the electric spark is passed provements-this will be the result a.s cert.in

with the Cun ..rd vessel, ha.ve slLid " Giv e us through them. There must be 80 sudden gre!lot Iy 80S the sun ahines.
"
�c=-When our first line of ocean steam your flesseiB and we wil� beat you om day j and explLnsion, and a sudden great contraction
We return our sincere tha.nks to A. C. Dodge,
ships was esta.blished, owing to a. well merit they might have added, " and save ten tons of for this reason. The mere contra.ction or con
ed confidence in our sailing vessels, the gener coal . " Another letter in the Tribune of Ia.st densa.tion of the glLses to form water, would A. P. Butler, Thos. H. Benton and I. P. Wa.I.
owing to the shortness of the rivers of Eng

land .

Wlloll , that we would bea.t Tuesda.y, ma.kes out the AsiIL to be superior to
We fa.iled to do so, and many the Baltic in speed, a.ccording to her power, all
among us had to eat our own words. We owing to hlLving a larger paddle surface a.ccor
ha.ve a wrong notion of Uncle John Bull's go ding to her tonnage. Here a.re contra.dictory

al expressed opinion

our rivals.

only ca.use an outward pressure of near 11i Ibs. ker, of the Sena.te, for va.luable boob and con

on the squa.re -inch, (the rea.l pressure of th" gressional fa.vors, ILnd to J. C. D ickey and

a.tmpsphere on a vacuum vessel), but the ef Robt. Toombs, of the House , for similar favors.
fect produced by the explosion of these gases,
Instructions have been given at Washing_
a-hea.d propensities-his desire to go through opinions-not one of which is worthy of confi when they unite to form water, is fa.r grea.ter
cre lLtion is j !lst a.s strong as that of a.ny of hi� dence, beca.use there is an absence of fa.cts for tha.n tha.t whieh can be due to the pressure of ton-for the St. Lawrence to depart upon her
American d"8cenda.nts. His locometive goes premises.
Tubula.r boilers for stea.mships 15 Ibs. on the square inch. Those persons voyage on the eighth day of this month, Satur
faster than any other in the world j and if we were tried a.nd Ia.id aside by Robert Napier who would try the effect of resolving wa.ier day next.
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Cold air, even if saturated with watery vaTO CORRESPONDENTS .
" J . G . E., of N. C . "-The patent of Mr.
penB and back bar, as shown, when thl) same per, when warmed up �y adminlon to the
----------

And I also claim the method of m aking the

are composed of two difftlrent thicknesBeB of lun gs, beca.mes of necessity very drying in its

Hotchkiss expired on the

1 9 th

ult.

We do

met .. l, or of two pl ..tes of different metal s ,

effects j for the qua.ntity of moiHture which not know whether the wheel, sh l\ft, and crank

l o w"r plate to encloBe or

holdin g in sol uti8n being strictly dependent on

t h e .aid improvement consisting i n m a k i n g the

lap over the one or

the atmoHphere is capable of absorl:ling ano! are cast in one piece or not j hiH re.idence ia
Windsor, Broome Co., N. Y . Rose claims the

its temperature, the same air which is loaded conical dume " and making the bucke ts dare
of one more thicknesB of metal, than the pens with aqueous particles at a low temperature out from the back. " I t was patented in 1839.
are composed of.
becomes proportionably very dry at one more We are not able to give you the practica l

others above it, and th us make the back bar

And I also claim to make the different thick elevated. Thus t h e a i r of a room twenty feet knowledge deaired about t h e mulley.
n::r Reported exprellly lor the Soientifio Ameri
ean, from Ihe P&tent Office Recorde. Patentee" will neSBes of the pen of different metals, as speci. in extent, by fifteen broad and twelve high,
" L . D., of N . Y. "-lt is best to have it re
find it (or Iheir interest to have their inve.tiono il
fied.
should have about one half gallon more of corded . for we suppose from your letter that
lustrated in the Scientifio American, &I il ha. by (ar
DESIGNS .
water dissolved in it at 800, toan at 320, to the b &rgain is embraced in the assignment.
.. l ar,er oirculation tb&n &Ilyolher journal o( it. 01.. ..
To Conrad Har r i l &. P. W . Zoiner, of Cincinna.ti, keep it at the s&me rel&tive state of moisture. We do not Juio w of anothe·r such case, but it
in Americs, and is the ooly ,ollroe to whioh the pub

refer (or the I..te"t improve Ohio, (or Deoign (or Stove •.
oharp i. made except lor Ihe execution
For the Soieni ifio
eofP'&vi.p, which belon, to the pateotee a(

Iio &re aocu.tomed 10

ment..
of tbe
ter

AmerIoan.

IUechaDical PriD c i p1e ••

pubtloalion.

MESSRS . E DIToRS-I perceive that " Mal'- continul\lly being renewed to supply that car-

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS

I..aed from tbe Vaited Statel Patent Oalee .
FOR

Hence that additional quantity should be eva- is best to be on the safe side, although the
porated to preserve it in the sa.me hygrometric courts in Massachusetts have decided that
state. But the atmosphere of & chamber is auch agreements come under the common law.

No

THE WEEK ENDING

To E l i sha Smith, o(
men t in Stoveo.

JANUARY

29, 18t H .

Al ban y , N . Y . , for improve-

" J. H . R., of Ohio.-We do not know any

laurin , " under his article in laijt week's paper, ried up the flue of the chimney by the action such machine, except S tirlin g's Hot-Air En
in Vol. 3, Sci. Am .
itates that, " according to my reasoning a of the tire, and this must be provided for by gin", described
Philadelphia. "-We do not
of
A.,
B.
G.
"
quantity
a
of
of
continual
evaporation
the
feather and a ball wonld fall with equal velo-

city," but he neglected to state that, accord

water necessary to be evaporated to preserve

kn o w what kind of condenser you rs is, but

The knowledge

condensers for the same purpose h ave been

of the system, but an excess should, if
constituent gaBes &a the keen piercing winds health
possible, be avoided. If a j uat medium canAnd I a lso cl"im the improvement in the of the boreal l atitudes.
not be o btained, the excess of moisture is proconstruction of the back bar, the same consiBt
Then, it is not any variation in thiH reapect
ing in m ..kin g it with a .lit or opening, be whi!\h constituteR th" difference j neither is it bably the safer side, for sailors live constantly
tween any two penB, and extending nearly or in the temperature, for, if so, then the wl\rm in the enjoyment of robuBt health, breathing
quite up to the vertex of the angle or bend of !lir of our dwell ings should rival the aoothing continually an atmosphere overloaded with
the bar, &8 Ipecified, the same prod ucing the atmospheres of F lorid.. and Cuba, and con_ watery vapor.
At the proper seaaon-in summer-I may
advantage &bove menti9ned .
sumptives would have but to remain in-doors
And when the pen is comp�sed of more than during the inclement months, to derive ail the again ref"r to the subject of the moisture of
two thicknesseB of metal, I claim the im prove advantages of climate, for which those regions rooms in rel .. tion to the injurious effects of a
FILANKLIN.
ment by which one singl e soldering of the up ..re famed. There must be, then, some other cold dampness.

week would be over before it could appear.
Your viewB accord very nearly with oura on
the subj ect. We have received a great many

I cl aim the combin ation of a trans p arent

·
gg , WI th cov e red or other tr ansp&water ve""eJ

rent openings, in the top of a stove plate, and
a mirror placed upon a atove top, &s herein re-

presented and described.

To F. N. Still, o( Ne .. York, N.

Y., for improve-

ments in metal or oeoond patterns for cs.tings.

I claim preparing second patterns b y moul d-

ing metal pattern� i n two p art mouldB, and
then sep,uating the two partl of the mould ,

the pattern b4llu g left in the sand, to caHt a

plate fitted to the metal p ..ttern ao moulding,

&8 specified, ao that the pattern can be attach-

ed to the plate, and the two be used in moulding, to produce castings, Bubstantia.lty aa de.
scribed .

To M. L. Knapp, of P&ines v i l ie , OhIO, for

ment in Abdomin.. 1 Supporter..

i m pr o ve-

I claim the conatr\¥ltion of hip springs, with

lipl i t or divided endR, forming elongations of

the aame atrip of steel, the front springs hav-

ing slota and pivot holes, the backs springB
ha.ving two or Illore graduating pivot holes, to

b e used in combination with

the a dj u Bti n g

screws, ..a herein subBtantiu.lly as se t for th.

To J ..me. Hanley. of New Yo r k , N. Y., Cor im-

,rovemeot in Swivel-ribbed Key.

I claim making the making the exposed

ends of keys in such a manner, that they m ..y

revolve freely upon the other parts of the key,

8ubstantially in the m anner and for the purpOHes d escribed.
To Wm .

F i eld ., J r . ,

of Prov iden ce , R. I . , (or im-

provement i n the Hydrau lio Ram .

I c lai m the hinge valve open ing upw .udlY

and

inwardly, at or near the upper end of

the inclined plane or drive pipe of the hydrau_

lic ram, said valve being placed in a bex m ade

of brass,

or

auy

other

suit ..ble

m aterials,

which valve, by closing on the re-action of
the water in the drive pi pe prevents the . a.id

Ie-action from distributing the water in the
spring or reservo ir.

The box of said

val ve iB

bolted to the dri ve-pipe , ..nd said valve m ..y

be a hinge val ve, or any other suitable valve.
To Alfred Hathawo.y,

of BOlton, Mas •. , Cor i m

provement i n Pens ft)r R u l i n g P&per.
Whatever m ay be the number of thickneBseB

of which the back bar and pens are composed,

my improvement, and what I claim, consists

in not only making the upper one larger than

the othere, but in making i t the marking part,
and loldering the next one below it, to it,

specified.

"B

S uch improved mode of making the

pen or pens, I claim as my invention,

and

whether the plates of metal placed upon one

another be of different metal., or of different

thicknesBes of metal, as deBcriLed.

ing to hiH own reasoni ng, a feather of 10 oun-

it

in a salutary condition.

of this aml/unt can be obtained only by expe_ tried before. Hall's condenser is well kno,tVn.
.
evaporating water until a hygro- All have been failure., we believe.
riment-by
ball of lead 5 ounces; I say that two bodies
" F . A. W., of Mich . "-W. have received
of the same specific gravity, 01141 large and the scope shall Bhow the proper quafttity required
yours
of the 4th, and will gin it attention.
other .mall, will fall with eq'\al velocity.
The small vessels of water placed on the
" R. W., of Berl."-We saw a model three
W. A. BLACK.
tops of stoves are inBufficient j the quantity
ysars ago, which waa constructed nea.rly upon
Philadelphia, Jan. 25, 1 85 1 .
of vapor furnished by them is, in general, enthe principle embraced in your diagram . We
[We will answer friend B l ack, and save tirely inadequate-so small indeed that it is
do not believe that it will answer a good pur
Maclaurin the trouble of replying (if he would carried off by ventilation, nearly or quite, as
pose. The great majority of accidents are
reply), as we den' t like to occupy but little rapidly as formed, and the hygroscope scarcecaused by obstructions, very few by the cur
.
room with such a plain question. Maclaurin ly takes notice of the insignificant remainder j
vaturea.
iB right, for two reasonB- 1st, hiB reasoning unless, indeed, the room be of contracted diH
" M.
., of Pa."-You have aBked us a
did not go to prove that a. feather o f 1() ounceB mensions with the lungs of several per.onB exquestion which is very difficul t to answer. T he
would fal l faster than a bal l of lead 5 o unces, haling a moist etlluvia. This species of moismodifications of surveying instruments are
but the reve rse. 2nd-Mr. Black's premise ture, however, is contaminated with effete anvery numerous, in fact are legion. We will
that " two bodies of the same specific gravity, im ..1 matter to a prej udicial extent, and shOUld
give you our advice : - take it to a philoaophibe
aVQided.
the one l arge and the other small, will fall
cal inltrument maker, and if you find that its
I h&ve found the following arrangement efwith equal velocity, " is an error, aB Maclaumerits will cause it to Ite extenBively used,
ficient
for
the
end
proposed
:-A
tin
box,
two
rin h .. s shown, in alluding to a piece of gold,
then get it patented.
wh ich will fall with great rapidity ii made iIl feet long and aix inches deep, is auspended by
" J . W. A., of Md."-We believe that your
hooks
to
the
upper
part
of
the
fire-place,
so
hn
t if the same weiglit of the ball
to a baU,
stone facing hammer ia patentable, and ahould
be beaten out i n to gold leaf it will be borne upon high aB not to intercept the heat of the grate,
be secured.
the breeze. T his iB pl ain, .urely. Take a and having at each end a wrought-iron tube
" J. B. L., of Waterloo . "-ConBult a phy
pi ece of i ron weighin g one pound, m ake it into one and a half inches in diameter and eighteen
sician at once j atrong poulticeB of linseed
a ball, and the ll ta.ke a pound of sheet iron inches long, soldered to its bottom, and exmeal should be applied iu the mean time. We
and make it into .. box of one cubic foot, and tending down along the aides of the interior
know of no better application.
then let them d rop at the same moment from of the grate, some six inchea into the burning
" J. Y., of Pa. "-AI we understand it you
Trinity Church steeple, would they both fail coals j a handful of nailB is put into each tube
could not get a patent on your gate ; if we
to the ground with the same velocity ? )J' o. to prevent the noise of the ebullition. The
had a model we could judge better.
The articleB of Macl u.urin are strictly philoso- tubes are the boilers, ..nd the tin box the re" C . E . K . , of Pa."-We are Borry to say
ph ical in e very point. I f Mr. B l ack read B Bervoir, holding about one and & half gallons
that we do not know of an artifici&l hand
w
..
ter j the box has .. top, with a tin tube
them over from No. 1 , carefully, he will be of
that would be of any benefit for your friend.
convinced of the correctness of the premises projecting six inches above, surmounted by a
" H . K ., of M ass."-We have never heard
funnel
to
small
fill
the
reservoir
with,
as
weU
there laid down . It is the resiating medium
of the balla you speak of being uBed for in
of the air wh ic h makes the difference in the ..B to preve nt the steam formed-which eacruetations. We think the composition pavelocity of bodies according to their form and capes through it-from being drawn into the
tentable.
bulk, whether of the same or different speci- fiue of the chimney and II/st .
" R. L. L . • of N. C . "-There are various
fic gravities.-E D.
I find by the hygroscope, described in a prekinds of chain belts j WI> will try and get the
---�
�
vious number of the Scientific American, that
information for you.
For the Soientifio American.
it requires the reservoir to be filled mornin g
" G . H. S . • of Pa . " -We do not know the
The Moisture of Room ••
and evenin g j thus, in my chamber, of the diprice of the transit instrument. They ate
This iH a subject in which a\l are concerned,
menBions above stated, three gallens of water
made by J. W. Young, of Phila.
particularly during the cold monthB of .. north
are evapora.ted in twenty-four hour., and all
" J. W. R., of Ind. "-The question embra
ern climate, and perhaps attention has not
this does not render the air as moiBt as that
ced in your letter relates to one of economy.
been sufficiently drawn to a matter which
we brel£the in summer, having the same temI t would take some experiments to prove whemust, in no small degree, affect the health of
perature.
ther it is not more economical to have the dithoBe delicate in constitutioll, and, if properly
lt may be obBerved that our rooms are nry
miniahed exhaust openings than to uae steam
regul..ted, contribute to the comfort of all.
dry when no moisture is deposited on the cold
direct from the power. In any case, the ateam
How delightful is the soft balmy air of a
panea (If glass of the exposed windows, when
is tQe power, and if you ta.ke it from the boilsouthern l atitude ! Its genial feeling conveys
the outside air iH below freezing. It ahows
er, it is loftt in that respect. We do not know
the delicious senBation of bathing m the at
that the interior air would not be saturated
of a like arrangement to yourl having ever
mosl'here j and how strongly contrasted to the
with aqueous vapor, even if cooled down to
been uHed before, and as something new we
hanher air of a colder region. What makes
that temperature, and hence, as previously exbelieve it to be patentable.
the difference ? Let us inquire into this ques
plained, mUit be very drying in its effects.
" Obaervu., of --."-We would have pubtion . If we chemically all alyze the atmos_
A moderate degree of dryneaa is I'erhapa ..d- liahed your article only it came too
phere of the zephyr. of the tropics, we find
late for
cases, for the vigorous last week's number, and the debate for
this
the air of precisely the Bame proportions in its vantageous, in some
ces would fall with .... 15'
..beater velocity

than

a

per and lower pu.rts together, aufficea to bind caUleB than those above alluded to for the dif
or keep all the parts together o� in place, the ference in question.

New York, January, 185 1 .

articles on the Patent Law Reform.

" w. L . N., of Ohio."-We have received
so many articles on the subje<;t of the P&tent
Laws, that we find it impoasible to give yours
an inaertion.

" N. B., of R. I. "-We do not know of a
single work on submarine operations.

" M. W. H., of Ind."-Dealing in patent
rights i s a busineaa in which we never engage .

The procuring of patents is our legitimate bu

More than 6,500 persona met at M alone siness, but bu)'ing and selling, or disposing of
said improvement consisting in making the
It is mainly, perhapa entirety, caused by the
I
I . lo west thickness of metal longer than any of great difference in the amount of moiature· in Franklin County, N. Y . , a few daya .in.:e, to patent rights on consignment, ia out of our
the others, except the first, or upper, and.mark the two caae., aupposing both to have the con.ider the project of conatructing a bridge latitude. The $5 which you sent was the re_
in g one, a8 deacribed.

same temperature.

over Lake Champlain.

© 1851 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

quiaite amount for the engra.ingl.
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JC Il 1I 6RE AT PO W E R P
T
O R ALE-G OOd m an 'B
TE
. Money received on account of P atent Office

J . M . B . , of O hio. ' , -W0 do not see any

patentable novelty in your bedstea.d fa.stener, business, since Ja.n. 28, 1851 :neither do we believe it infringes upon a.ny exS . B . , of Conn., $20 ; A. C . A., of Co nn. ,
.
. t'm g pa.ten t
W ca.nno t ad vise you to ap- "' 3 � H H 0 , 0f C onn ., "' 1 0 W W o f N
•
•
.
IS
•
e
oJ! ,, ;
oJ!
;
.
.,
•
ply.
Y., $30 j W " & P . , of Pa.. , $25 j S . G. W., of
" S. M., of N. Y."-We cannot advise you N. Y. , $46, and S . & L. , of N . Y., $20.
==
Patent Claims.

to apply for a pa.tent for your lathe gearing,
as we do not believe oDe could be obtained .

We have seen, essentially, the sa.me principle
before.

" I. L. D . , of Ind. "-No pa.tent could be ob-

ta.ined for your churn .

The ba.lloon tube is

common, and ha. been in severa.l models in
this office� the rest presents nothing new tha.t

M!. T . ' s claim relates entirely

we can 8ee.

to the ribs a.rra.n gdJ. inside.
" H. of Clyd e, N. Y."-Th e principle of
,

your de vice being old, its application to a new
purpose could not be pa.tented.

There is no

combination upon which a. c1a.im could be susta.ined, as we view it.

" W. B . , of Tenn."-Your request is re-

ceived a.nd d ecl ined, for the reason tha.t the
Navy Ta.rd is a. long distance from our officll
a.nd we could ill spine the time from our busin e s s t o a.ttend t o it.

Y o u w i l l of course ex-

cu se UM on this ground, a.. we would gl adly
oblige y ou i f we ha.d time to do so.

" A. D. B . , of Geo . "-The principle of the
.
.
new rno dI' ficatIOn 0 f th e press 18 good, but your
cla.im will cov er it a.s it now stands, as the

change is ilimply i n its mechanical construc,
tion, tllll essence of the pa.tent not being a.ffected.

When in New York you will find our
'
office open, so d on 't ,a.1
� ' 1 " to d rop m,
y�u WI'11
not intrud e .
" H_ A

F ., of M a.ss."-There is, 0.1 you

justly observe, a.n endless variety of churns,
a.nd hence it is difficult to give a positive

opinion as' to their pa.tenta.bility.

We like

the ideas embraced m yours, and do not know
of a.ny other precisely l ike it.

.
'
'
0f any mventlOn
th e cia.lms
P ersons desumg
"

which ha.s been patented within fourteen years

ca.n obta.in a c...py by a.ddre&sing a. letter to this
office j stating the na.me of the pa.tentee, a.nd

the yea.r the pa.tent wa.s gra.nted (adding the
.
month of the year when convement) , a.nd enclosing one dolla.r a.s fee for copying.
-=:>c::::

Slandinll Notice 10 Snbscriber..

Henceforth, pa.rties.ordering the Scientific
America.n will be supplied with the pa.per commencing a.t the time the order is received, unles . they pa.rticula.rly mention tha.t the back
Numbers of the present Volume are desired.
We have on ha.nd over 3,000 sets of the Numbers alrea.dy published, and shall be h a.ppy to
furnish all new subscribers with comple te set.
whenever .requested .
The presel!t volume of the Scientific America.n will be th� most va.luable encyclopedia,
_
or yea.r book 0 f inventions we h a.ve yet published, a.nd every person ordering it should not
fa.il to receive t he ba.ck num bers, to ren der hi.
volume compIete.
Those desiring Volume :i of the Scientific
American, are informed that we are a.ble to
furnish a few complete volumes, (b oun d , ) a.t
$2, 75 ea.ch. AI . o, we c lLn send by mail sets
complete, (unbound, ) for $2. We wonld a.lso
' ds ord 6r num bers
sa.y, th a.t w henever our fnen
they ha.ve mi�&ed-we sha.H a.lways send them
if we have them on hand. We make this
sta.tement to save much sime and trouble, to
which we are subjected in replying, when the
numbers called for ca.nnot be supplied .

AJJVERTISE.MEN��
.

The proba.bili-

ties a.re that you could obtain a pa.tent.
" T. F . , of N.Y." -Artif\cial eyes .for stuffed
birds are sold by J. G . :Bell, 289 Broadway.

Terms

of

.

:
Adnrlbln"
•

One I.uaro of 8 linea, GO cent. for eaoh iDsertion.
"
"
"
12 Iinel, 75 0ta.,
"
"
"
16 lines, 81,00

Adverti.ement. should not exceed 16 1inel, and cuta

The prices va.ry from 3 cents to $3 per pair. cannot
be inserted in oonnection with them at any
By send ing the name of the birds to Mr. Bell ,rice.
he will tell you the exact kind and price of the

Patent Office .

eyes you require .

128 FuLTON liiT .

" S . L . S . , of Ohio. "-The sketch of your N OTICE TO INVENTORS.-Inventors and
others requiring protection by United StMes
i mprovement in gra.in drills is believed not to Letter. Patent, are informed that all bu.iness rela.

pOlless anything of a patentable character j

ting to the proouratioD of lettera patent, or filing,ca
veats, i. transacted at the Scientifio American Office,

sliding plates, moving through grooves for with the utmost economy ..nd despatch. Dr..winga
of all kind. exeouted on the moat reason..ble terms.

opening and closing the seed apertures, are MeBarl. Munn & 00. caD be consulted at all time. in
very common in grain drills. We could not regard to Patent bnsiness/ ..t their office, ..nd suoh ad
vice reDdered ... ..ill eRable iDventors to adopt tbe
advise you to m a.k e applica.tion for Letters aafeat mean. for Becuring their rights.
Pa.tent.

Arrangemenll have been made with Messrs. Bar
low, P..yne & Parken, p.. tent Attornies, in London

" A. L . , of Geo. "-The rema.ining Rumbers for proouring Letter. Patent in Great Brit&in and

of Ra.nlett's Architect ha.ve been sent.

Please

remit for the pa.per, as we do not open ca.sh
acconnts with subscribers.

" J . A S . , of St. Lows."-Your fa.vor of the

1 7th enclosing $ 1 0 came safe, for which we are
much oblige d .

We will attend to your busi

ness when you are ready to proceed .

" J. S . C. & C o . , Ohio_"-Pa.tllnts can be

extended to as�ignees as well as to the origi
nal inventor.

It has been done.

" S . A. , of Pa. "-We do not know of any
thin g to prevent you from obta.ining a patent
for your Apple Mill.
be new and good .

The principle appears to

You ca.n send us a. model.

" W. A., of Charleston, S. C . "-No pa.tent

could be obtained on the subject presented in
yours of the 24th.

We have seen the sa.me

thing done before, several yea.rs a.go.
the secret if you C"Il.

Keep

" E . E . M., of N. J . " -Your coupling ap

pears to be good, a.nd so far a.& we know pa.
tenta.ble_

" J. W. D ., of N . J."-It would be impossi

France, with gre.. t facility and di.patoh .
MUNN & OO . ,
128 FuitoDotreet, N e w York.

H E NASHVILLE MANUFACTURING
T Company (ch..rtered by the State of Tennessee)
being now engaged in the erectioD of ex(llm aive m ....
chine ""orks, wish to engage the services of a person
thoroulhly competent to m ..nage the same. It i. the
inteDtion of the Oompany to eDg..ge exten.ively in
bunding locomotives, steam engines, &0. None but
such as can furnish undoubted testimonials for skill,
energy, and other requisites til fill the station, need
apply. The Company also wi.h to employ .. number
of m.. chinist., foundetl, '&o., aDd would a!ao re�eive
proposition. for the neceslary tools, &c., for such ..n
establishment. Immediate "pplication, by letter or
personally, to the undersilfDed, will meet .. ttentioD.
S . D MORGAN, Prest. N...hville MItn . 00.
N..shville, TeDD. , JaD 17, 1851 .
21 6"

T

o

LUMB E R DEALERS.--Law'. Planer hav
ing undergone important a.lterations, is now per
fected and in BUDcessful daily operation, facine and
matching at the same time, and in both respects, i n a
Ityle not to be .urp .... ed.
The common objection
that machines are expeosi vo i n repairs, is not applica
ble to these new machines-they are simple, strong,
..nd e ..sily kept in order. It is cODfidently believed
that when they are well known they will h..ve a deci
ded preference over any other machine or mode of
planing. Planing of all kinds dODe at short notice,
corner "fW..ter and Jay sts., BrooklYD. Law'a Stave
MachinedrosB8s and joints .taves ol aH kind s, shapes,
and widths, by once paaaing through. Rights or
machines for ...Ie by H. LAW, 216 Pearl .treet, or aC21 8
ter lst M..rch, at 23 Park Row.

ble " to force a ba.ll through a tube 1 00 miles L INEN AND HEMP MACH I NERY.--I am
prepared to contract with companies or indivi·
long with occasional cu.rves," by condensed du..ls for the building of machinery by whioh linen
air.

" J. R. C . , of M a88. "-We will sometime

send you something about Austra.Jia.
"J. W

A., of Mich."-We believe your

C&D. be produced a.s cheap &s cotton, from either un
rottod hemp or flax ; also for making rope or bagj(ing
of unrotted hemp-the lame maohinery which I am
n..w suOO8s.fully usiug in the manuf..cture of kyanO. S. LEAVITT.
ized oordage.
M..ysville, Kyo, J.. n. 23, 1851 .
2 1 4.

pla.n offriction to cure nervous disease to be good N EW YORIl, .JAN. 1 61h, lS:U .-We b..ve ap
pointed Warren G..le our Agent for the sale of
but it could not be covered by a patent so as to A. B. Wilbon's Se .. ing Machine rights in the State of
.
E . E . LEE & CO.
be of any precuniary benefit to you. If you Ohio
The Subscriber will 0l,on aD office in a few days,
wish us to mention it as a good applica.tion to in Oinoillnati, for the ...le of right. of A. B. Wilson's

a useiul purpose, we will do so.

., of Va.."-Should net think you

a.m a pa.tent for your plan of con

Sewing Machine. All ordera for machine. or right.
Cl&n be addressed to me, at Cinoinnati.
WARREN GALE .
19 4"

W

ILLIAM w. HUBBELL---Attorney ..nd
Oou088llor .. t La.w, and Solicitor in Equ ity,

chimneys, elevated hearths are used. Philadelphia PenD.

:�

:��:b!!

Improvement for Turnin g Irregular FormB.- D public are hereby informed that the Matteawan
r n em
a
o
Thi. machine bas been patented about two year., and
a
fh �'iP..���ie� �i �:":!��z.c��r: �i :t e :��c.:r:!�
o
l
Jrftl. r:1�g��lt o�h��1;:,';.�t:?::: ' i � �!��::
D ick's Anti-Friction Pr_, a.re now prepared to exenation o f mandrels cODnected b y gear., each of which cute orders f"r the following/ to which this power i.
holds one end ofa stick to be turned, the other end he- applic .. ble, v i z . -Boiler Puncnea, Boiler Plate Shears ,
in(>[ fa.tened by a common cent , . ; over theBe hangs S a w Gummer . , R..il S t r..ightener., Copying and 8eala. cylinder, with cutters of suffioient length t o come ing Prelses, Book and Pa.per Prellea E mbossing
in contact with ,.11 the pieces to be turned, it being at Presoes,Presse. for Baling Cotton and Woollen GOOQR
right angles wit.h them. Maohine. are now i n opera- -Cotton, Hay/ Tobacoo, .. nd Oider Preases ; Flaxtion which turn 4 spokes at a time, which will t urn 50 seed, L..rd, anu Sperm O i l Preases ; Stump Extr.. ctan hour, le.. ving them better to finish than "nv other ors, &c. &0. The conve n ience aDd celerity with
machine in uae. For particulara, ..ddreaa D ANIE L WhICh this machine can be operated , is such that on
18 5.
"n average, not more than one-fourth the time will
STONE , Dan .. , Mass .
be required to do the sa.me work with the II1me Coroe
UTCH I NSON'S PATENT STA V E IlIA- required by ..ny other maohine.
WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Ag.nl
H CHINE.-O. B . HUTCHINSON .lo CO . , Water1atf
No. 66 Be..ver .t., Ne .. York bity.
100, N. Y., offer for aale town, county aDd State ri!{hts,
or aingle machines, with ri(>[ht to use the same. This
machine was illustrated ill No. 2, Vol. 5, Soi. Am. ; it l'lifACHINES FOR CUTTING SHINGLES.
'I'he extraordiDlLrY suooess of Wood'. p.. tent
will cut from 1 ,500 10 2,000 !?erfeot staves per hour. 1'.
We manufacture maohines ot different sizes, for keg, Shingle Machine, under every oircumstance where it
firkin barrel and hogshe ..d staves ; also, he"d ing has been tried! fully establishe. its superiority oV',r
shingle, and listing and jointing machines. These any other machine for the purpose ever yet otl'ered. to
m ..chinea may be aeen in operation at St. Loui., Mo . ; the public. It received the firat premium ..t the last
Ohicago, III . ; Savann ..h, Ga.; Madison, I ... ; Ithaca, F..ir of the American IJlstitute-where it. operation
N. Y.; Waterloo, N. Y.; By town, O . W. Letters dl- ....s witDessed by hundreds. A few S tate rights rerected to u., post-paid, will receive prompt .. ttention. m..in unsold. Patented JaDu..ry 8th, 1850,-1 3 ye"r.
more to run. Term. made easy to the purch"ser.
15 3m"
Addres., (post-p.. id) JAMES D . JOHNSON, Redding
L EONARD'S M AC H INE RY DE P OT , 1 1 6 Ridj(e, ConD., or Wm. WOOD, Westport, Oonn . • All
Pearl s t . , N. Y.-The subsoriber ha. removed letters will be promptly attended to.
10tf
from 66 Beaver st. to the large store, 116 Pearl at.,
URLEY'S IMPRO V ED SA'W GUMMERS
ayd is now prepared to offer a great variety of M..ohinists' 'I'ools, viz., e ngines and hand Iltthes, iron G -for gumming out and sharpen inll the teetb of
planing and vertical drilling machines, cutting en- s.. ws caD be ha.d on application to G. A. KIRTLAND,
10tC
gines, alottinl m .. chines, universal ohucks, &0. C ..r- 205 South st. , N. Y.
penters' Toola-mortiaing and tennoning maohines,
and
hand
Ootton
Gins,
&0.
wood planing machines,
UARD.---The undersigned �ega leave 1 0
power, Carver Washburn .10 Oo.'s Paten t . Steam }; n draw t h e attention o f architects, e n gineers, ma
gines and Boilers, from 5 to 100 horse power. M i l l chinists, opticians, watchmakers, jewellers, and ma.
Gearing, wrought i r o n shafting and castmgs IDade to nufa.cturers of all kind. of i nstruments, to his new
order. Particular attefltiull paid to th" ack ing, ship- and extensive asaortment of fine E ngliah (Stubs) and
t
p i n g, and insurance, when requested , 0 a l l mach ine- Swias Files ..nd Tools, also his imported and own m .. P. A. L E ONARD.
ry ordererl through me.
n ulaotured Mathematical DrawlDg Instruments of
1 5 :llll
SWISS ..nd EDglish style, which be olfer. at very rea
sona!>le prices. Orders for ..ny kind of instrument.
WANTE D- - - By a Southern foundry aNd ma- will be promptly executed, by
F. A. SIBENMANN
ohine ahop, in a healthy and desirable location, Importer of Watchmakers'..nd Jewellera' File. an
a man who is practically aCQuainted wit h ' and fully Tools, and m ..nufaoturer "f M..them..tical Instruexperienced in the inaide management and conduot of menta, 154 Fulton street.
1 6m.
" foundry .. nd machine shop. The establishment is
large aDd requires for the office a man ful l y qualified
PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame_
as .. designer and drawghtsm..n, and thoroughl y acrioan Anatomio Drier, .E leotro Chemical grain ..
qu.. inted with) .. nd experienced in engine and mill ing colors E leotro Negative gold size, a.nd Chemical
works of all u escriptions : To a party who oan fur- Oil Stove Polish. The Drier, improves in quality, by
ni.h tbe yeiy best testimoni..ls from undoubted aour- age-is ad"pted to .. ll kinds of paints, .. nd al.o to
ces,of the highest qu..lifications, and who may reDder Printers' inks and colora.
The above articles are
s&l1of..otion, perm..Dent employmeDt will be giveD, compounded upon known chdmicsl lawo, and ..re Bub
none other need ..pply. A bond of five tbousand dol mitted to tbe publi.o WIthout further commeDt. Mo.nu
lars with approved security for faithful and competent
faotured aDd oold whole•.,le and retail at 114 Jolm
diacharge of duty will be required . Tho salary will
st., New York, ani Flushing, L.
by
be from
to $:JOOO;dependentlupon the reputa

A

T

$2000

tion, general experience, and character of the party_
All -.ommunic .. tions will be re�arded, atrictly oon fidential. Address, with real name, post.paid, box 664,
New York Oity.
A LSO-An experienced and thorough Designer
and Draftaman, for & Southern foundry and machine
shop : one thoroughly versed in engine and mill
work.
17 5 "

d
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M Street, N. Y.,
9tf

I.�.,
�:a��t&

Q.U�T�etl and

ACHINE RY.-S. C . HILLS, No. 12 Platt
dealer in Steam E ngines, Boil..
era, Iron Planers, L&thes, Universal Chuokst Drill.
Kase'., Von Schmidt'a, and other Pu mps, Jonnson'l
Shingle maohines, Woodworth'., Daniel's and Law'.
PlaninK maohines, Diok's Presses, Punches, and
Shears ; Morticing and TeDlloning M..chines, BeIt
CRANTON & PARSHLEY1 �ool Buildera,
ing, machinery oil ; Beal's patent Oob aDd Oorn Mills;
S "New Haven, CODn., will hava linilha.d 2 Power Burr Mill,
&Ild Grindltones, Lead and Iron Pipe} &0.
PI ..ne" ready to ship by the lst of Feb., that will
Letteu to he Iloticed lIlust be poa' paId.
IOU
plane 9 feet long, 31 mohes wide, ..nd 24 inches high,
with ..ngle feed ; counter ah..ft, pullies, ..nd hangers,
AILEY'S
SELF-CENTERING
LATHE,
spllnitlg and centre heads, with index plate, and weigh
over 5,000 I bs. ; also 2 power planers that will plane 5 B for t urning Broom aDd other h..ndles, swelled
feet long, 22 i n . wid�, and 20 in. high, with counter worle, chai r spindles, &c. ; wlLrran.ted to turn out
shaft, pullies, ttnd hangers, and weigh 2,400 Ihs. twice the work of &ny otber lathe known-doing iD a
These planers are 25 per cen t. lower than any othera first rate manner 2000 broom handles and 4000 chair
built. Cuts can be had by addressing as above, post .Dindles per!d"y, andother work in proportion. Orden,
poat-paid, m..y be torwarded to.L. A. SPALDING,
paid.
19tf
� l tt
Lookport , III . Y.
TO lSIi6.-WOODWORTH'S PA
PATENTS.-PATENTS procured
TENT PLANING MAOHINE .-Nine
.,
ty-nine hundredths of all the planed lumber used in
in GREAT BIlITAIII and her colonieo� allo Frallce
our large oities and townBt_oontinues to be dressed Belgium, Holland, &c., &0_, with certainty and eli...
witll Woodworth'a p..tent Machinea, which may be p..tch through lpeoial and relponaible agentl appoint
aeen in constant operation in the steam plan ing mills ed, by, and conneoted only with thiB estabU.hmeat.
at Boston, PhHadelphia, New York, Jersey Oity, Wil P..mphlets oontaining a .ynopais of Foreign Patent
li..maburgh, Brooklyn, Albany, Troy, Utica, Rome, , law., ..nd inform .. tion can be h..d gratis on applicatioD
Syracuse, Geneva, Rochester, Lockport, Buffalo, E l 
OSEPH
m i r a , Pittsburg, Jamestown, Gibs@n, Binghampton,
7tf
J
��:�t���:Y��k.
Ithaca, .100. &0. The price of a oomplete m.. chine is
from $100 to $ l ,OOO-&c cording to .ize, capaoity, ..nd
AI LROAD CAR MANUFACTORY .--TRA
quality. Persons holding licenses from the s u bsori RCY & FALES, Grove Work., Hartford, Conn.
ber are proteoted by him against infringements on Passage, Freight ..nd ..II otl.or description. of Rail
their rights. For right. to uae these maohinea in the road O .. ra, as well aa LocomotIve Tenders, made to
Oountiea of Q,ueens, Richmond, Suffolk, and West order promptly. The above is the largest Oar Fao
chester, and the other unoocupied counties and towns tory in the Union. ID quality of material and in
of New York, .. nd Northern Pennaylvani .. , apply to workmanahip beauty and goed t,,"te, as well a.
JOHN GIBSON, Planing Mills, Alb..ny, N. Y.
18 4* strength and dur.. bility, we ..re determined our work
shal� � un.urpaased.
�
�:Jl !S
t
WORLD'S FAIR, LONDON, in lS51-AN
M
DRE W P. HOW Oivil E ngineer and Machi
OWLERS .. WELLS, -Phrenologist. and
nist, 35 Mark Lane, London, England . Mr. How i.
a native o f the United States, i n the above m>med bu F Publishersj' Olinton Hall, 131 Nassau . t . , New
siness i n the city of Lemdon. He offers his services York-Office 0 the W..ter Oure and Phrenological
to those of his countrymen who may have any kind Journa.ls. Professional examina.tions day and even·
3 6m
of steam or otber maohinery to be exhibited at the ing.
Great Fair. He win, if required , rece i v e it on a. rri·
ANUFACTURERS' FINDI NGS anu Leath
val, and do all that m ..y be nece....ry towards ita
M er Bind ing.-The subscribar ia prepored to offer
erection .100. References in New York-Tho•. Sew J:
a l80rge assortlllont of manufaoturers' Fi ndings for
ell, 70l Broadway ; Joseph Bal ton, 51 6 G rand .t.
Cotton alld Wool len Faotories, v i z . , bobbins, reeds,
l6 S·
harness, shuttles, temples, rockers, harness twines
I'1LOVKS FOR C H URCHES, PUBLIC varnish,
roller cloth, card clothing, card stripper
U Buildings, Railroad Stations, &o.-The s ub.ori "nd cl .. mps, calf aDd sheep rol ler, le..ther, I...... , aDd
ber having made important improvements i n the ap picker string, potato & wh.at starch, oila, &0. Leath
paratus for counteraoting the induence of the chan er Bandtng, of all widths, made in & luperior manner
ges of temperature upon the pendulum, and in the from best oak tanned leather, rivetted and cemented.
P. A. LEONARD, 116 Pearl st.
15 3m
retaining power, together with a most preoise method
of adj usting the pendulum to correct time, are Jilrepa
NITED PATEN T OFFICE
I N PARIS
red to furnish Clooks superior to any made 10 the
United States, both for aocuracy of time-keepin g and U AND LONDON.---GARDISSAL & CO., II
Arthur
s
t
.
,
west,
oity,
London..i
Paria,
29
Boulevard
durabi lity. They spe..k with confidence, from hav
ing tested their performance for several yeara. All St. Martin.-Proouration of nteDts for E n gland
Iceland,
Scotland,
France,
and
all
countries
j and
olocks ordered and not proving satisfactorv,J. �ay be
transaotion s of all bUHinesB relating to patents, (sale
rejected. Addres.
SHERRY & BY.IU\.M,
oP
YOlitioDB,
&.c.
.
� The
and
Iicensel,)
speoifio&tionl,
Oakland Works, Sag Haroor, L. I .
15 4m.
" Mr . Byram h a s established his reputation as one 100'ention," monthly jourDal, ,1 .. -year.
of the firat olock makers in thA world"-[Scientifio
AP-WELDED WROUG H T IRON TUBES
American.
17 5eow*
L
for Tubular Boilera, from 1 1 -4 to 7 inches in dl
ATENT DREDGE BOAT.---The s u bsoriber .. meter. The only Tubes of tlte .ame qu..lity and
P having obtained a patent for improvements on manufacture &8 thole ao extensively used in Eng
the Dredge Boat, offers to sell rights to build and to I ..nd, Sootland, France and Germany, for Locomo
use his p..tent Dredge Bo..t in ..ny part of the United tive, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilerl.
States ; the excavating apparatus consists of twenty
THOS. PROSSBR & SON, p..tentee.,
sooops, preoeded by lowa reoeiving great pres8ureJ,
28 Platt .t., New York.
16tf
r,
&nd are capable of ra sing eight or ten oubic yard. 01
mud or gravel per mmute ; the scooping apparatus
TRAW CUTTE R FOR SALE.-We have On
may lle fitted on &n old steamboat or other vessel, for S hand one of Macomber's ImprQved Straw Out
the purpose of removinf" bars or other obatructions tera, patented Nev. 5, 1850, ilIuBtrltted in No. 50.1 Vol .
to n�vigation. A working mod e l m a Y} be seen b y 5, S c i . Am . Price $ 1 0 . Address
MUNN & 1.:0
cal ling on t h e .ubscriber. JAMES OALLAGHAN,
20 10*
No. 64 Spruce s t . , New Bedford, Mass .
HE SUBSCRIBER is now fiDishing four 14
T horse enginel, with 80iler andapparatus all com ..
ILSON'S SEWING M ACHINE-New York plete-price $1200 eaoh. Several 6 hone engines ex
W
Jan 17, 1851.-This is to certify that E. E . trem�ly low ; allo, several of smaller capacity, com..
Lee, Esq., has made for our .tore sever..1 pain of plet. ; .. Iso, .ever.. 1 power pi&iDers, now finishing.
pantaloons, on his sewin� maohine, which we find to Galv..nized ohain for water e levMon, and .. 1 1 fixtures
be done qUIte aa well as IS usually done by hand 1 ..- -price low-whole.al. and ret..il. Orders, polt-paid,
bor. G. P . .10 J. B. WILKINSON, Manutacturera of will receive prompt a.ttention. AARON KILBORN.
No. 4 How..rd at., New Haven, Conn.
18 10"
20 3�
Olotheo 30 John .t., cor. Na••au.
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cryatal ization, which causes it to undergo the wheels.

There are, in some o f the publ ic libraries o f

contains no water of crystalization, properly was philosophically set down, that as action

E u rope, books composed of vellum, upwards of

80

called, but some water is always mechani_ and ,·e.a.rtion w,,·e equal, there could possibly

ca.lIy included in its crysta.ls.

Bltumlnon. SJaale .

In addition to the notice you have ta.ken in

the Scientific American of the manufa.cture of

bituminous shal., in England, to great ad
vantage, I have observed the following notice
of the same object, by the London correspon
Elent of the National Intelligencer :
" In England a company has been formed
for the conversion, by distill.tlon, of the Kim

heated, undergo the igneous fusion_

M any in might be in the price, II.nd the convenience of some accident, withstand the ravages of time
This was for anotller thousand years with equal freedom

genious theories have, at various times, been the re-a.ction O ver the under-shot.
proposed by men of science to expla.in the

an easy way to philosophise, and, as a whole, from decay.

and transportation.

The b ed of the Miami

Whatever m ight have been the

phenomena. of crystaliza.tion ; the most satisfa.c they were set down by E lwood. Morriss, in process employed in preparing vellum during
tory of which assumes that the minute invisible

1 833, as being only superior to undershot, for

cohesion, this aggregation ma.kes up the regu

ven by a. re-a.ction water-wheel, and published decay.

the earlier ages, it is certain, to say the least,

atoms of all 8ubsta.nce ha.ve a. particular form, running in back water. In an experiment that it has not since been improved. The ink
and that, when forced to unite by the force of m&de by him, in that year, on a grist mill dri of that period, too, iM les8 l iable to f&de or

form you that there is on tbe Mia.mi River, of granted for a " Re-action Water-Wheel" waR
Lake E rie, inexhaustible qua.ntitiea of Kim to J&II . McComb, of Princeton, N. J., in Ang .•

the most convenient situ ..tion for excav..tion

a thousand years old, which give no evidences

Dry salts, when be no difference in the effect, although there of decay. and which may, unless destroyed by

lar form which we call a crYltal ; and tha.t in the Franklin Journal, he states, " the
meridge coal, or bi tuminou s sh.le of Dorset
this form is that which is possessed by its amount of water required was considerably
shire, into miner.1 oil or spirit, asphalt, and
larger than would have been needed by a
H . W. H .
component a.toms.
manure, 80 .. to leave a profit of 100 per
breast-wheel to do the same work, and he was
Claremont, N. H.
cent. on tile expenditure. The manure, which
induced, upon the spot, to declll.re an opinion
is lold at £2 l O s . per ton, has been tried on
For the Soientifio American.
unfavorable to the economy of the re-action
v.rious crops with the most sa.ti.factory re
H,.drauUe ••
wheel under trial . " H e also sta.tes, that, al
sults, a.nd is said to be equal in ita effects to
(Continued from pac. 160.)
though the proprietor was new-fangled with
gua.no, phospha.te of lime, or a.ny other a.rti
FIG. 24.
the wheel, yet he afterwards d iscarded it, and
ficial manure now in use. We may mention,
restored the old breast-wheel to favor and du
in connection with these m arvels of modern
ty. This wheel nearly resembled the one in
chemistry, that a company of gentlemen is
the above figure, and it took 1 600 cubic feet of
now engaged in the neighborhood of Liver
water, f&lIing 1 fo ot per minuto, for 60 mi 
pool, is making experiments for 'he purpose of
nute. to grind and dress one busbel of whe&t,
reducing the price of ga.s . These gentlemen
he found that an under-shot required oll ly 1 ::;76
speak with the utmost confidence of being able
cubic feet ef water to do the sll.me work.
to procure from coal a much l arger a.mount of
RE-AcTr.oN WATER WHE E Ls.-About 300 These were the C'lnclusions set forth by M r .
gas than has hitherto heen obta.ined, and a.lso
patents
have been granted for different kinds Merris in 1 842. They were condemn .. tory o f
to get from the residuum products of very con
American Re_action Wheels, consuming, a s he
sidera.ble valu� so a.s, in fact, to ena.ble them, of water-wheels and improvements on the
stated, 24 cubic feet of water more than an
same.
Owing
to
the
10QSO
way
in
which
the
if thl'Y chose, when the nec88sary appara.tus
under-shot wheel, in grindiag one bus bel of
was erected, to light a I ..rge town for nothing, Patent Office business was conducted previous
whea.t j yea, in one instance, it is sta.ted til"t
to
1
836,
there
is
but
too
little
kr.own
of
the
and ye t realize .. proflt_ However, if they
they consumed nearly the double II.moun t of
should succeed in reddcing the price of gas 50 earlier American inventions. There ean be
w..ter to produce tlle .same effect, .. s an under
no
donbt
bnt
the
sarr'e
things
have
been
p
..
per cent. we shall be much indebted t� them."
shot.
The prinCipal object I h a.ve in view i. to in tented over and over again. The first patent

meridge c o ..1 or bUwnlnoUl shale, and lying in

Durabllty of "�lIum .

Common 8&lt tion ",nd the under-shot by direct action, it

aqueous fusion when heated.

For the Scientific Americal/ .

As this wheel was driven by re-ac

Tbe Lead Miue. of Iowa.

A correspondent of the Detroit Daily Ad ver

26, 1791 ; the next to Joel F ..m ..m, of Oilwe tiser, writing from Dubuque, Iowa, under date

go, N. Y., in

1808 ; ths

next for wheels in the

ume cl&8B W&ll to Ze8ulon Parker and Ro

=

LITERARY NOTICES.
Thomson's Mercantile and Profe ..ional Directory.
for tbe Stat.. of Delaware, Ma rylan d , Virginia, North
Carolina, and tbe District of Columbla,-contain. t be
name, locati8n, POlt office addre .. , and Ityle of bu·
s ine n of all mercantile firma, ma nu f a oturIng 8ltab·
l is b m e n t l, "ttorney", phys i oia n s , banker., hotel keep
era, eto . , In the S tate l named above ; to which i • •po.
pe nd ed a n a d ve rt i s i n g regi.ter. Publisbed by Wm.
Thomson, No. 6 Carroll Hall. Baltimore ; (or:.ale in
thi. city a t P he l p ' s Map St o r e , 189 B roa d wa y ; Wm.
H. FaRan , agent tor New Yo r k . Tbi, valuable direo
tory embraces over 300 ""ges of w e l l printed matter,
the character of w h ob \. g i ve n above . It bas be e n
compiled with great care and expense, and the pub.
lisher d ese r v e . suoce... We d o u b t not but t h at the
w o rk will lutV8 an i mmense 881e, &8 it Bhoulu, among
o u r lm8in8s8 community. Price $2.

i

The I nternational Magaz ine, for February, co n tai n s
a ste rli n a variety of literary malter, original and S8'
l e cted , oesides a po r tr a i t of Thoma. Chatterton , and
several leene. connected with hi. career. The 80·
compan y i n g Mtiole i. highly interesting and in.truc·
tive. Thi8 Magaz i ne ia one "f the fint in t be world,
and deserves a wide o ircu l at ion . Publilb"d by S t rin g·
e r .l< To wn s e d , a t
per ann u m . Single nu m bero
25 oeDtS.

n

13

i

Tbe February number o ( S ar t a n ' . Mapzine il
mo. t beaut ifully embe llished with fine .teel and 'Wood
The oontributions are thirty-five in
e n gra vi n g a.
n umber, .·'om our mOlt able literary cha T a cte r s and
e m brace 72 p&�es , finely printed. Tbe genera \ ar
ranKe rn o n t uf this s er i a l i. b i,b ly oreditable to the
publi shers "nd d e se rves a hberal patronage from
Lo whoHe i n ter e s t . it ia mai n l y de
voted.

American l&di�8,

T he Feb ru ary number of Ha rpe r 's New Montbly
Magazine oontainl Ol iver Goldsmitb'. oelebrated po·

em, " The Traveller," llIu.trated lu pe r bly by clever
8cen •• , ad mirably drawn, to corre.pond with the de·
I cr ip tion . Thie featur. in the Ne w Magazine i. moat
excellent, and we trlllt tbe enterpri ting publilherl

We have Ineral timel tho u gb t how
fi n el y Burn's " Cotter 'l SatnrdayNigbt" ooul d be re
poem it baa DO s uperio r .
In gen u i ne i n te r e s t and merit, thi. num be r i. luperb,
the selections being of tile fint ol a. , of literatu re .
Price lIS centl per slD gle n u m be r ; Harper " Brothe n ,
pu bl iab e r ' , 82 Cli.. . t.

of the 1 2 th inst., speaking of the lead mines wil l continue it.

near tbe city, says :-" I would g ive you a pr ese n te d -s s &. dSIoriptiT8

River pa.sses some 30 or 40 miles over it, and in bert-McKelvey, of Ohio, heirs at I a.w of Austin description of one of the heaviest lodes that
The Wabash and E rie Parker. This wa. in October, 1829, for a has ever been struck in the mining country .
C anal also pass over it, parallel to the M iami " Re-action and Percussion \Vheel." An our The shaft enters a large cave, from twelve to
No. 6 o f " i'he Da ruerre an Journal, ' · by S. D . Hum
River. The Anglaise River, a branch of the American authors, with too little personal ex fifteen feet high, and almost completely cov ph r ey , N. Y., i. reoeived, and contains several val ua
ar t i c l e s upon the subjeot to w bi ch it i s devoted .
ble
amination
into
the
subject
give
C
alvin
Wing,
Miami, comes in ..t Defla.nce over this bitumi_
ered with mineral . There is one piece lying P ubl i s hed .emi-montbly at $3 per aunum.
n ous shal_the ehale crop. out in the bed of of N. H., the credit of bein the first Ameri along the north wall, forty-eight feet long,
thi. for many miles. There are some pl&ce8 can patentee, but his patent dates exactly a and three feet square. On the north side, at
ou the I ..Uer river where the sh ..le has im ye ..r after Parker' s and 22 years after Far the top, there is one of the finest sights I e ve r
bedded in it a large proportion of sulphuret of nam's. E urope",n authors have followed in saw. T here is an immense body, in square
copper, in .. pyr.. midial form-from the li%e of their wake and copied the same mist..ke. The blocks, eight or nille inches square. Tbis
a pea, to that of a man's fist. It is princi difference between the B ..rker Mill and the cave is eighteen hundred feet long, but the
p ..Uy ifl ,itu, although there is cousiderable re-action wheel commences at the outset- in miner&1 does not show in the entire length.
INVENTORS
lying loose on the surface. It is well known the form of the wheel, 1.8 exhibited in th" an There is Olle more place which I must speak
AND
to m iner alogiBts th ..t the residu um , after bum nexed figures, 24 and 25, of which the first is of. There are two sheets hanging down from
many places l ies bare.

g

In Borne pl ..ces the clay is a per a horizont ..1 section, and the second (25) a the cap, about 8ix feet ten or twelve inches
fect white, this we think would make fine pot. perspective view. A is the vertical shaft ; C thick, and 8ixty feet long. They are as white
tery. In general tbe cl ..y appears to be stain C are the curved buckets ; these buckets are as snow. The cave is about fifteen feet wide,
F IG . 25.
ed by lome iron contained in the stone.
and, in most places, is completely covered,
iug, Is cl..y.

I
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For tbe

B . F. bTlCKNKY.

I think we can take qut one

bottom and top.
thousand dollars

Soi en tific �o rican .

worth
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originally signified ice,

but it was afterwluds applied by the anciente
to orystalized silica or rock crystal ; because
thClY considered that botly as nothing else
than water solidified by extreme cold.

C he.

miste afterwards applied the name to all nil.·

tural transparent bodies of a regular shape j

and it is at presont employed by them to de
aign ..te the regular forme which solid bod ies
assume when their particles have full liber

Stere,,"eope••

Sir. D&vid Brewster, invented a. new instru
ment about two years ago, of which the Abbe
Moigno (the author of a good work on the tel
egraph)

Presse.

thus speaks

in ..n

article in

" In his last journey to PariA,

La

Sir David

Brewster entrusted. a model of his stereoscope
to M. Jules D uhoscq, .. son in-law and succes
sor of M. Soliel,
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days in 8uccession."

(lr,..tallzaUoD.

The word crystal

a day, for twenty

MANUFACTURERS.

and whose intelligence, acti

ty to combine according to the laws of co narrower at the exit than inlet, as shown at vity, a.nd affability will &dd to the alre&dy
These regular bodi�. occur very fre e d. Tbe w ..ter h&.� free ingress on the face higb reputation of the distinguished workman
quently in the mineral kingdom, and have long within, and rushes outwa.rds to the circumfe in the Rue de l.'Odeon, No. 35. M. Jules

hesion.

attracted attention on ..ccount uf tbeir grea.t rence through the curved openings, impelling Duboscq bas set himself to work on the stere
the wheel in a contrary direction to tbat of scope with indefatig ..ble ardour : without re
Of all mineral bodies, the substances known the water-hence the term rt-actiQn.
The quiring the aid of a binocular camera, and by

regul..rity and beauty.

.. ...Its, most frequently take the crystalmo perspective view shows two wheels placed on means of the ordinary daguerreotype .ppar....
form j and 11.8 they are mostly soluble in wa one shaft. A patent W&ll granted to Luke C . tus, he has produced a great number of diBsi
ter, the chemist can, by solution and eva.pora H inman, L. BiBsel, and Moses Barnel, o f Ot mila.r (binocular) pictures, of statues, has-re

C

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING.
A n y peraon who w i l l o e n d nl four lubloribero for
sego, N. Y., in JUBe 1 1th, 1 8 1 1 , for employ liefs, &c., &c.
lix month. , at our re gu lar rat.l, lhall be entitled
It has long been observed by chemists that ing two wheels at once. With the patents
His stereoscopes are constructed with more to one oopy for t be 8ame lengtb of t im e j o� we
each individu..1 Bait, or other crystalizaJ.le sub previous to Parker's and Wings, we can say elegance, and ev,'n with gre ..ter perfection, will turniahooprel for II! mos . , t2'.l
10 oopiol for G mOl.,
siance, affect» .. determinate form, which it nothing, but there is every reason to believe than the original English ones ; a.nd while he 10
12 " 'llts
"
20
12 "
..
tion obt..in crystals at his pleasure.

18 1 15
116

Southern and Weotern MODey taken at par for
will ..Iways take, if free to do se, on evapora. that the form of this double wheel was well is showing their almost miraculous effects to sub
8 oript io ns ; or POlt Otlice S&a.mpe taken at tbeir

tion from solution, or cooling from fusion.

known and in use, before the last war of 1 8 12. natural philosophers and amateurs who have full value.
A few of the most common fonns of crys I n this perspective view, A is the water fl ume. already flocked to him in crowds, taoy are wit
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AnV peTlon le Dd in, UI three lubl.ribera will De en
taliz ..tion .re here given : common s ..lt forms or penstock ; S is the vertical .haft j B is the nessed with a spontaneous .. nd un ..nimous
titled to a cOpy of the " Hi,tor y of Propc llera alld
regula.r cubes j alum octahedrons ; ultpecre, feeding flume, D D are two water wheels ; 1 , burst of admiration .
St....m Nav�tieD," re-publ io bed ill bo o k form-hav·
ing fir.t appeared in a leriel of articl e I p u b l i s h e d in
si'L-sided p r ismB i luI ph ate of magnesia (epsom 2, 3 are the buckets. The gener ..1 and first
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